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A{^^mdH$ _§Ìr àm. am_ qeXo...
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d {dídñV VWm {eS>u H$s ZJamÜ`jm lr_Vr `mo{JVmVmB© eobHo$ Am{X _mÝ`da...
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Shri Sai Samadhi Centenary Special Issue 2018

On the occasion of the Centenary
Year of Shri Sai Baba’s Samadhi :
O Sai! You suffered for me, giving me life again;
Forever I’ll cherish; forever my chant roars, only for You.
O Sai! You bled for me, giving me life again;
Forever I’ll cherish; forever my chant roars, only for You.
The land on which the Samadhi Mandir in
Shirdi stands was actually a neglected piece of

the earth by Shriman Gopalrao Mukund alias
Bapusaheb Buty, a multi-millionaire devotee of
Baba, who was a resident of Nagpur. He came
into Baba’s divine fold just ten years before
Baba’s Mahasamadhi. Originally, the wada was
constructed here with the intention of having a
rest house with a temple for Murlidhar (Lord
Krishna). Once, when Bapusaheb Buty was
sleeping beside Shama, they shared the same
dream. Baba appeared and said, “Let there be a
wada with a temple so that I can satisfy the desires
of all.” Both of them sketched a plan and through
Kakasaheb Dixit got instant approval of Baba.
Buty asked Baba, whether a statue of Murlidhar
(Lord Krishna) could be installed there. Baba
approved it and replied, “When the temple is built,
we shall inhabit it and ever afterwards live in joy.”
The temple construction started in 1915. Since
the temple was built in stone, it was called dagadi
(stone) wada. When the temple construction was
in progress, Baba’s health was deteriorating.
On the day of Mahasamadhi on Tuesday, 15th
October 1918, the last words of Baba were, “I

ground which was tended by Baba as a garden. It
was in fact constructed as a wada (a large private
house) during the final years of Baba’s life on

Bapusaheb
Buty
Shama
Deshpande

Chapter 39
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am not feeling well
in the Masjid. Carry
me to the dagadi
wada”. Baba’s divine
mortal body was
buried 36 hours after
His Mahasamadhi.
Following the burial,
a photograph of
Baba was placed on
a throne on the tomb
which remained there
until the present

active and vigorous even from the tomb.”
Echoing these divine words and attracting
millions from all over the world, the Shirdi
Sai Baba temple in the village of Shirdi in the
Maharashtra state of India houses the tomb of the
God Who once walked the earth.
As described in the chapters 43 and 44
of Shri Sai Sat Charita, Sai Baba attained the
Mahasamadhi and left His mortal coil on the day
of Vijayadashami, also known as Dussehra, dated
15th October 1918. Thirty-two years before that,
i.e. in 1886 Baba had made an attempt to cross
the border line by attaining Samadhi for three

Chapter 44

statue was installed in 1954. Installed thirty six
years after His Mahasamadhi on the 7th October
1954, on Vijayadashami day, the statue has an
interesting history. Once, a high quality Italian
marble arrived at Mumbai dock, which no one
claimed as theirs. Therefore, it was auctioned and
the buyer donated it to Baba’s temple. The temple
authorities commissioned the task of carving
Baba’s statue to a sculptor from Mumbai, named
Balaji Vasant Talim. When he was struggling
to grasp the face of Baba from an old ruined
picture of Baba, Baba appeared in his dream and
showed His face from multiple angles enabling
the sculptor make the statue meticulously. Baba
promised before His Mahasamadhi, “I shall be

days. On a Margashirsha Purnima (The full moon
day in the auspicious month of Margashirsha
of the traditional Hindu calendar, is celebrated
as ‘Margashirsha Purnima’. Hindu devotees
worship the Moon God as it is believed that on
this day, Moon was blessed with ‘Amrit’.), Baba
suffered from a severe asthama attack. To do
away with it, Sai decided to take His Prana (life
force) high up and go into the Samadhi. He said
to Mhalsapati, “Protect my body for three days!
If I return, it will be all right; if I do not, bury
my body in that open land (pointing to it) and fix
two flags there as a mark!” After saying this, Baba
rested His head on the lap of Mhalsapati at about
10 p.m. It seemed as if He was lying there, living
10
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ever vivid and heartwarming. And, I, even at the
risk of repetition, cannot refrain from availing
myself of this opportunity of paying a sincere
tribute of my personal love and respect to him. But,
for his purity, patience and perseverance, as well
as his dedicated belief in the truth of Sai Baba’s
words, the year of the Centenary celebrations of
Sai Baba’s Samadhi would certainly have been
different.
Mhalsapati had a unique relationship
with Sai, and enjoyed the benefit of forty to
fifty uninterrupted years with Him. He may be
considered among the foremost of His devotees.
He was the first to greet him saying, “Aao Sai”
on His second arrival in Shirdi. Only Mhalsapati
and one other devotee, named Tatya Kote Patil
were allowed to stay with Baba in the mosque at
night. The three of them would lie like spokes on
a wheel, with their feet touching and their heads
facing north, east and west respectively.
As I mentioned earlier, an idea had initially
struck Bapusaheb Buty’s mind that in the center
of the wada - which is now known as Samadhi
Mandir - an idol of Murlidhar (Lord Krishna with
the flute) be installed.
The name of Murlidhar (Lord Krishna with
the flute) just flows into my mind reminding me of
the following story :Once, Lord Krishna - the Supreme
Personality of God head - met Draupadi, and told
her, “With the powers of Hari, Brahma and Indra,
a mighty person has taken birth on the earth. He is
the third Pandava, Arjun, son of my father’s sister.
He is one year younger than me. It is from a part
of me, Arjun has taken birth. We are the same soul
residing in the different bodies.”

and yet lifeless and immovable. He quit breathing
and didn’t even maintain a pulse. All the people,
including the villagers came there and wanted to
hold an inquest and bury the body in the place,
pointed by Baba. But, Mhalsapati sternly resisted
all such suggestions. With Baba’s body on his
lap, he sat vigil. After being flat for three days,
Baba finally showed signs of life at 3 a.m.... His
involuntary nerves became refreshed and started
working with newly replenished life. Rolling His
eyes and stretching His limbs, Baba regained
consciousness.
After this, Baba kept His physical seat in
the Dwarkamai Masjid intact for another thirtytwo years!
This piece of writing would be lamentably
incomplete without offering my reverential thanks
and gratitude to Mhalsapati whose astonishing
role in maintaining the course of Divine decree
and destiny stands unforgettable, and also remains

11
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received the Shrimad Bhagvad Gita Upadesh.
Nevertheless, intoxicated with the delight of true
devotion mingled with deep affection, and having
a heart totally surrendered to Him, I endlessly
commit the impertinent mistake of calling Shirdi
Sai Baba as my friend, Who is, in reality, my
Eternal Lord. Nonetheless, it’s a universal truth that
all His devotees are as dear to Him as Madhavrao
Deshpande, whom He called as ‘Shama’; and if
Baba - in the Samadhi Mandir - is considered as
an alter ego of Lord Krishna, then Shama must
be viewed as Arjun. And, consequently, I have no
qualms about placing myself on a par with Arjun
and Shama.
I evidently started feeling a real sense of
kinship with Sai Baba since the year 1985. It
just so happened that my parents had gone on a
pilgrimage to Shirdi that year and, on return, my
father wished me to go there to have Sai’s Darshan.
His wish was naturally a command for me. I came
to Shirdi with my family the same year.
The moment I entered the divine sanctum
sanatorium of the Samadhi Mandir, I heard this
voice buzzing into my ears :“Achchha, to tum aa gaye ho, maine hi
tumhare pita se kahakar tumhe yahan bulaya
hai.”... (So, you have come. I had asked your
father to send you to me!)
I was completely bewildered and looked
hurriedly in all directions to identify the speaker
in the awful crowd of devotees all around, but
could find none. The Sai Baba’s Madhyan Aarati
(Afternoon Aarati) had just started… But, the
same ‘voice’ was speaking to me constantly,
“Achchha, to tum aa gaye ho, maine hi tumhare
pita se kahakar tumhe yahan bulaya hai.”…
“Achchha, to tum aa gaye ho, maine hi tumhare
pita se kahakar tumhe yahan bulaya hai.”...
Finally, after struggling with all my failed
attempts to recognize the caller, I made obeisance,
and bowed down humbly to the Samadhi of the
crowned Maharaj, Who was seated there on
His throne for the protection and well-being of
all His devotees. And, as my forehead touched
His Samadhi, my ears heard the same ‘voice’“Achchha, to tum aa gaye ho, maine hi tumhare
pita se kahakar tumhe yahan bulaya hai.”...

It is mentioned in the Bhagvad Gita itself that,
Lord Krishna did reveal the Karma Yoga to the Sun
God and then the Sun God to His son Vaivasvata
Manu and so on; but it got lost in course of time
[BG : 4.1, 2]. So, He again told that secret Yoga
only to Arjun, because Arjun was all - a trusted
and intimate friend, relative, devotee and alter
ego - of Him.
I can honestly think of myself being less
qualified and less deserving than Arjun to have

12
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While I was still holding on to Baba’s
blessed Feet and concentrating on His Samadhi,
the truth quickly dawned upon me and I could in
an instant recognize unmistakably that this ‘voice’
was originating from the Samadhi of the Absolute
Reality which is immortal and intransient rather
than from the mouth of any mortal being.
“Before Sai created the stars
He knew me by name, counted my days
He had a plan from the start
To turn me around, winning my heart”
Here, I am feeling an irresistible desire to
reveal the true character of this ‘voice’ and the
truth of it through my own experiences.
The epiphany of this ‘voice’ helps me to
revive the picture of Swami Ram Tirtha to my
mind. Swami Ram Tirtha, a direct descendant
of Goswami Tulsidas, the immortal author of
the widely read Ramcharitmanas, is one of the
brightest jewels of India’s genius. Born in 1873,
at Muraliwala, in the district of Gujranwala,
Punjab (now in Pakistan), he belongs to that
prophetic group of inspired seers, who rang up
the curtain of Indian Renaissance and ushered in
the era of a strongly positive, aggressive and all-

conquering spirituality. He was a great ascetic and
an enlightened mystic. He practiced Yoga on the
banks of the river Ravi. Later he lived in the forests
of Brahmapuri, on the banks of the river Ganga,
five miles away from Rishikesh (in Uttarakhand a state in the northern part of India) and attained
Self-realization. From him India has inherited
the dual gems of Vedantic boldness and spiritual
patriotism. His spiritual patriotism is something
unique and grand. He is ever alive as a dynamic
soul-force, ever shedding the spiritual effulgence
in the heart of every seeker after the Truth. His
teachings are inspiring, elevating and illuminating
- a fountain of his intuitive experiences.
Two of Swami Ram Tirtha’s closest
disciples, Narayan Swami and Puran Singh were
privileged to write biographies of their Guru.
Puran Singh’s ‘The Story of Swami Ram : The
Poet Monk of Punjab’ appeared in 1924, wherein
he writes : One night, after dinner, when Swami
Ram went to sleep, around 12.30 at night, he
(Puran Singh) heard a feeble sound as though
someone is saying ‘‘Ram… Ram… Ram...’’ Puran
Singh got up and opened the door - but no one was
13
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there in the corridor. After an interval of about half
an hour, he again heard the same sound. This time
he entered the room of Swami Ram. To his utter
surprise, he discovered that though Swami Ram
Tirtha was fast asleep, the room was reverberating
with Ram Nam which was coming from his body
rather than from his mouth.
There’s nothing more satisfying than finding
the perfect analogy to explain the ‘voice’ that I
heard in the Samadhi Mandir!
The ‘voice’ emanating from the Samadhi
still speaks, and the whole world listens :1. Whoever puts his feet on Shirdi soil, his
sufferings would come to an end.
2. The wretched and miserable would rise
into plenty of joy and happiness, as soon as they
climb steps of my Samadhi.
3. I shall be ever active and vigorous even
after leaving this earthly body.
4. My tomb shall bless and speak to the
needs of my devotees.
5. I shall be active and vigorous even from
the tomb.
6. My mortal remains would speak from the
tomb.
7. I am ever living to help and guide all,
who come to Me, who surrender to me and who
seek refuge in Me.
8. If you look to me, I look to you.
9. If you cast your burden on me, I shall
surely bear it.
10. If you seek my advice and help, it shall
be given to you at once.
11. There shall be no want in the house of
my devotees.
These are the eleven assurances that Sai
Baba disseminated to the world!
In my pursuit to meditate my mind and
intellect on Sai Baba, I make many a reading of
the Shri Sai Sat Charita.
The Parayan of the Shri Sai Sat Charita not
only enlightens the unawareness in me, but also
gives me strength and understanding to justify the
ways of Sai to devotees.
Once, it so happened that when one of His
devotees Damu Anna asked Baba two questions,

Damu Anna

He replied with a grim smile :
1. Damu Anna : O Deva! There is always
an awful crowd of devotees all around You. Do
all these devotees get benefit from their Shirdi
pilgrimage?
Baba (Pointing to a tree) : Damu! Look
at that mango tree, bloomed with some small,
innocuous looking flowers. Do you think all these
blossoms will turn into fruits? What a splendid
crop it would be, if all the florets stay to convert
into fruits. But, no, certainly not, by no means...
Winds pick up some of them and make their fall.
Winds tear off some of the fruits which are still in
their infancy and let them drop. Only a very few
survive and ripen into fruits.
2. Damu Anna : O Deva! How hopelessly
adrift I would feel in a sea of chaos and
meaninglessness after You leave Your mortal coil!
Baba : Damu! Don’t worry. I shall be ever
active and vigorous even after leaving this earthly
body. You just call out my name, and you know
wherever I am I’ll come running.
(Shri Sai Sat Charita, Chapter XXV)
That promise Baba kept up not to Damu
Anna alone, but to all His devotees before 1918
and has been keeping up after 1918. He is still
with all His devotees. He is still guiding all of us.
14
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Sai Baba is always - true to His words - active
and vigorous even from His Samadhi.
I am surprised to find that the stories narrated
in the Shri Sai Sat Charita have an astonishing
verisimilitude with the frequent happenings in my
own life.
On the occasion of the Centenary Year
of Sai Baba’s Samadhi, I recapitulate the hairraising event that happened at the Dwarkamai
Masjid on the Diwali day in the year 1910 A.D.
Sai was sitting near the wall of the Masjid facing
south and warming Himself against the brightly
burning Dhuni. Suddenly, He pushed His arm into
the Dhuni; the arm was scorched and burnt badly.
None of His devotees, including Shama, present
there, could understand the reason of Baba doing
so; and nobody had the cheek to ask Him to unfold
this mystery. Ultimately, Shama who was quite
free with Him because of his ‘72 generations’
old association, mustered courage and asked,
“O Deva, for what have You done this?” Then,
Sai revealed the vital truth :- “The wife of a
blacksmith at some distant place was working
the bellows of a furnace; her husband called her.
Forgetting that her child was on her waist, she ran
hastily and the child slipped into the furnace. I

immediately thrust my hand into the furnace and
saved the child. I do not mind my arm being burnt;
but I am glad that the life of the child is saved.”
(Shri Sai Sat Charita, Chapter VII)
Lo! The blacksmith and his wife had cast
their burden on Sai, and He surely bore the
brunt.
Like the blacksmith and his better half, I,
too, have my own best story to tell :I live in Dehra Dun in the state of
Uttarakhand. The residents of this city are blessed
with a magnificent temple, located at about
10 kilometers away from my house, called the
Shri Shirdi Sai Baba Devasthanam. It attracts
thousands of devotees of all religions, castes and
creed every day, and creates the Sai awareness
among the people in Uttarakhand, which is often
called as the Land of the Gods. Before I resume
my narration, I experience a flashback of the days,
as narrated in the Shri Sai Sat Charita, when Baba

Shri Shirdi Sai Baba
Devasthanam

Chapter 7
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should begin to blow
Keep your head together and
call my name out loud
I’ll come running, oh yeah baby
to save you again and again.”
And, lo! We were resting on the ‘large and
invisible hands’ even without any scratch and
bruise. But, while thus keeping us unhurt and
unharmed, Sai would certainly have wounded
Himself beyond healing. Here, I awfully recall
the incident already mentioned, when Sai had
thrust His hand into the furnace to save the child
of the blacksmith, and consequently suffered
burns up till His arm. Those burns stayed until His
Mahasamadhi.
“O Sai! You suffered for me,
giving me life again;
Forever I’ll cherish;
forever my chant roars, only for You.
O Sai! You bled for me, giving me life again;
Forever I’ll cherish;
forever my chant roars, only for You.”
And, when I raised my tiny hands to thank
those massive hands, a sound greeted my ears :“I fell in love with this world
Went my own way, trusting in me
I made a plan on my own
Trying to hide away from the light”
To render instant help, Baba rushes to His
devotees, unmindful of His personal hardship.
Now I, prostrating myself at His Lotus Feet,
narrate the story of that gentleman who had come
all the way from Goa to Shirdi to have Baba’s
Darshan. (Shri Sai Sat Charita, Chapter XXXVI)
This devotee had employed a chef who unerringly
kept managing his master’s kitchen for nearly 30
years; but afterwards he was held in the grip of bad
habits, which made him rob his master of a sum of
Rs. 30,000. The master was greatly distressed and
sat for a fortnight on the verandah of his house,
bemoaning his loss. He lost his appetite too as the
cook himself deprived his employer of bread.
Sai is ever active and vigorous even after
leaving His earthly body.
After a fortnight, Sai visited his house in
the guise of a fakir, and prescribed :- “If you
act according to my bidding, you’ll recover your

used to beg food from door to door in Shirdi, albeit
He could turn a beggar into a king just by putting
single glance upon him. And truly, to a beggar like
me, He enabled, against all hopes, to buy a brand
new Esteem Maruti car.
There shall, undoubtedly, be no want in
the house of His devotees.
Now resuming my tale, I remember the day,
when Sai saved me and my family from the clutches
of death. It happened on Thursday, 19th February
1998. The afternoon sky was cloudy, and there
was also a drizzle. I, accompanied by my family,
drove to the Shri Shirdi Sai Baba Devasthanam
to have His Darshan; and after paying obeisance
at His Lotus Feet, turned towards Mussoorie bypass road. From there it is a ten minute drive to
the famous Lord Shiva temple (known as Shri
Prakasheshwar Mahadev Mandir), near Kuthal
gate along the way to Mussoorie. Since Sai is the
Incarnation of Lord Dattatreya, we desired to visit
that temple, and seek His blessings.
Now I, after the Darshan, was driving
downhill; and wasn’t going that fast at the time when
the brakes failed to work properly. I immediately
broke into a cold sweat, and frantically tried to
control driving by pumping the brakes. But, all in
vain, and the car took a turn towards a 40-metredeep gorge. Anticipating our imminent death, we
started crying and calling, “O Sai! Save us… O
Sai! Save us… O Sai! Save us....” And soon the
car started rolling down the deep gorge. The new
car was totaled in the accident. But soon, I heard a
‘voice’ answering my cries for help :“If the sky above you
should turn dark and full of clouds
and that old north wind

Shri Prakasheshwar Mahadev Mandir
16
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innermost feelings, my state of mind. Baba knows
everything; nothing is hidden from Him. I have to
say though, something inside of me was very sad;
and something inside of me magically changed;
and one day I, sitting on the verandah step of
my cottage, started mindfulness meditation on
Sai Nam with faithful faith. The strength of Sai
Nam made me forget my surroundings, and the
exigencies of my worldly life. That day, while
I was thus sitting unaware of my setting and
unable even to hear anyone speaking to me, I
heard a ‘voice’. I turned my attention towards the
direction the ‘voice’ was coming from. I found a
fakir standing at my cottage door with the words “May I come in…”
Since I knew that Baba used to wander from
door to door in Shirdi with a jhola (bag) hung on
His shoulder, the ‘exterior semblance’ of this fakir
mesmerized me. At that moment, I thought he was
He… I bowed to him my welcome. I offered my
guest a cup of tea. Now the beggar seemed to be
in a great hurry to leave, and begged my leave. I

Chapter 36

money; I furnish you with the whereabouts of a
fakir. You please go there, and surrender yourself
to him, after you get your money back. Till the
culprit returns the cash, you must give up your
preferred food.” He followed His advice and got
his wealth back.
If one seeks help and listens to Baba’s
advice, it is given at once.
Once again, I return to my story... I hear
people saying that both man and God are helpless
to make any change in the design of destiny. But,
Baba isn’t… He can…! A few days after the
awful accident, I went to the Shri Shirdi Sai Baba
Devasthanam to thank Sai for changing the coding
system of my destiny. There I sat quietly in front
of His statue; and though gratitude was rendering
me mute in His presence, that sobbing voice of
thankfulness still wept in my heart. However, I
didn’t mourn the loss of my car with Him, which
was given to a kabari (scrap-merchant) at almost
no price, as it was purchased without insurance
backup due to lack of required money.
Sai is ever living to help and guide all who
come to Him, who surrender to Him and who
seek refuge in Him.
Once again, the range of my memory
takes me back to that startling event of my life.
I ever think of that dreadful car-accident, and
always realize that Sai spared me a terrible fate!
I really do not know, how I should write my

“May I come in...”
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With power upon my heart.”
In another incident in the sequence of
innumerable occurrences, Baba shared His Prana
(life force) with me when I had once become
completely lifeless.
It was the year 1996. I was working as
an Associate Professor of English at the DAV
PG College, Dehra Dun. That year our college
was celebrating its Golden Jubilee. To celebrate
the glorious five decades of the existence of our
prestigious institution, we had drawn an elaborate
programme of activities throughout the year. One
of the activities of the jubilee festivities was the
organization of a function to felicitate the student
toppers of the college by awarding them gold
medal. I felt truly honoured that the Principal
entrusted me with the responsibility for organizing
the function.We chose the Madhuban Hotel at the
Rajpur Road as the venue with a view to create
a superb backdrop and the wow factor needed to
make our event stand out from the crowd.
It was the 1st of June. The Conference Hall of
the hotel was witnessing an impressive gathering
of intellectuals, writers, distinguished citizens
and media persons. And, as I came to the podium
to welcome all dignitaries, guests and delegates,
I suddenly started feeling a stabbing, sharp and
shooting type of pain around my left shoulder. I
rushed back to a seat in the front row, and within
no time I lost consciousness. Dr. Arun Kumar, the
renowned pulmonologist of the city, was already
occupying his seat beside me. He examined me
and found me breathless. He checked my pulse
and diagnosed that the heart has stopped. “He is
no more,” the doctor finally declared.
Then, they carried the body out to take it
to the neighbouring hospital for a doctor’s ‘final
declaration’.
Lo! I suddenly regained complete
consciousness. The full activity of the mind and
senses started working, as in waking life. Dr.
Gilhotra, at the hospital, examined me thoroughly
and found everything normal. He couldn’t
understand what had happened, and why. Baba
alone knew it all…
“Now I’m a child of the King
Righteous, restored, hidden in Him

walked with him to my cottage door…; and, on
return, found that he forgot to take his jhola with
him. I, in my frantic haste and eagerness to chase
after him, overstepped a step near the top of the
verandah’s staircase. His magical jhola plucked
from my hands, and showed its magic... The next
day a brand new Esteem Maruti car adorned our
cottage again.
No doubt, if His devotee looks to Him, He
too looks to him [remaining unmindful of the fact
whether he is from Goa or Dehra Dun].
The wretched and miserable would
naturally rise into plenty of joy and happiness,
as soon as one climbs steps of His Samadhi,
before or after rolling down into a deep gorge
or tumbling down from the top of one’s own
verandah!
“My heart is filled with thankfulness
To Sai Who bore my pain;
Who plumbed the depths of my disgrace
And gave me life again.
Who crushed my curse of sinfulness,
And clothed me with His light,
And wrote His law of righteousness
18
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Chosen to stand in His grace
Chains all undone, abandoned in praise”
Then came the year 2017. I underwent
parotid gland surgery at the Dr. B. L. Kapoor
Hospital, New Delhi.
Postoperative care begins immediately
after surgery. After my surgery, they shifted me to
the Post-Anesthetic Care Unit (PACU). It is also
called the Recovery Room. Suddenly, to my great
bewilderment I saw a silhouette making a hasty
exit through the door. I had a feeling it was Sai by
the shadow He was forming.
After leaving hospital and returning home,
I realized that
His love chased after me!
‘That’ silhouette brought me home!!
His mercy made a way for me!
‘That’ silhouette brought me home!!
O Baba! Thou art the one spirit of all
existence, which is God in all the forms of God,
in all the saints, in all the men and in all the
creatures. The most prominent feature of Your
spiritual perfection is that even when You were
in Your body, You were not really in Your body,
nor You Your body in the sense in which we are
our bodies. He who thinks that You are only at
Shirdi has totally failed to see you. “I am with
you wherever you be,” You exhorted. Thus, if the

separation of body and soul alone be the essence
of death, we have to admit that You never lived,
even when You moved amidst us and acted. If
we also add that absence of awareness and the
power to speak, act, appear and move about are
the real attributes to death, then You were alive,
but in a quite different way from us. And, You
are so even now, as is amply proved by my own
experiences and the experiences of innumerable
other devotees.
O Sai, it is Death that’s dead, not You!
O Sai! You suffered for me,
giving me life again;
Forever I’ll cherish;
forever my chant roars, only for You.
O Sai! You bled for me, giving me life again;
Forever I’ll cherish;
forever my chant roars, only for You.
O Deva, let Your Lotus Feet ever be my
Sole Refuge!
– Dr. Subodh Agarwal

‘Shirdi Sai Dham’,
29, Tilak Road, Dehra Dun - 248 001,
Uttarakhand.
Mobile : 09897202810
E-mail : subodhagarwal27@gmail.com

“It is my special characteristic to
free any person, who surrenders
completely to me, and who does
worship me faithfully, and who
remembers me, and meditates on
me constantly. How such persons
can be conscious of worldly objects
and sensations, who utter my
name, who worship me, who think
of my stories and my life and who
thus always remember me! I shall
pull my devotees out from the jaws
of death.”
- Shri Sai Baba
- Shri Sai Sat Charita Chapter 3 -

mmm
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Sansthan’s
Vice-Chairman
Sri Chandrashekhar
Kadam

“Establishing Educational Complex
is my Dream…”
facilities and Infrastructure. The issue of
girl child education is still not resolved.
Considering these issues, the Shirdi Sai
Sansthan has a lot of plans to overcome them.
Each step taken to eradicate the obstacles
leads me to feel satisfied. The efforts taken
for establishing a senior college would now
bear fruits. In the coming academic year, I
am hopeful that the senior college would be
established for all three core faculties, Arts,
Commerce and Science.” He expressed his
thoughts in the following words… “It would

“Along with senior college, it is my long
cherished dream to establish an educational
complex that will govern all the educational
institutions of the Sansthan,” said the Vice
Chairman of the Sansthan, Sri Chandrashekhar
Kadam. For the last few days, he has been
focusing on this venture. “When these
two tasks are achieved, I will be immensely
satisfied and would feel that I have done
justice to the duty assigned to me,” said Sri
Kadam.
“Rural areas still lack the educational

Participating in a grand Procession of Shri Sai Baba’s
Photo, Shri Sai Sat Charita Grantha and Veena...

Padya Pooja of
Shri Sai Baba...
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Reading the Shri Sai Sat Charita
(the holy Book on Shri Sai Baba)...

queue for Darshan, to check the food services
offered by the Sansthan as Prasad, to make
the first-aid services available in the temple
premises, to ensure the devotees get the
Prasad after visiting the shrine and paying
obeisance are the tasks that he supervises
keenly. In fact, he always gets absorbed in
these activities.

Addressing the
Sansthan’s teachers
and students...

Besides, these involvements, his dream is
to provide the best and modern education to
students as well as to update the educational
facilities; for this, in his opinion, it is necessary
to set up an educational complex that will be
a widespread governing body under which
all the educational institutions can function
smoothly. He elaborated that all round efforts
are being taken, and he would give his best to
fulfil this dream.

be the best moment of contentment in my
service towards Shri Sai Baba.” Indeed, no
small amount of satisfaction did reflect in his
eyes. He shared his views, in an interview,
on his role and responsibilities as the Vice
Chairman of the Shirdi Sai Sansthan. His views
apparently reflected his firm commitment to
be brutally honest to himself to accomplish
the mission.

Sri Kadam has been twice elected as
a Member of Legislative Assembly (MLA),
from Devlali Pravara - a village near Shirdi. His
father Annasaheb Kadam was a well-known
personality of this hamlet. The family involved
to work with people from all strata of the
society through the organization known as
Rashtriya Swayam Sevak Sangh (RSS). Thus,
he has inherited the passion to work for the
society. After remaining an MLA for two
terms, Sri Kadam opted not to contest any
further election. Instead, he resolved to serve
the society. Coincidently, the Hon’ble Chief
Minister of Maharashtra assigned him the
responsibility of being the Vice Chairman of
the Shirdi Sai Sansthan.

Sri Kadam has always shied away from the
publicity. Being a farmer, he is always busy in
one task or the other. Even for this interview,
he had to manage time and other activities
and meetings. Once he has been assigned a
duty, he gets fully engrossed in completing it.
He’s very humble about his success. And, in
him, one meets a really humble man.
To provide best services to the devotees,
to ensure smooth Darshan, to manage the
21
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face a lot of hardships due to
He
expressed
his
“Sai Baba has always been
happiness for getting this and is still very caring of His the scarcity of water. Please
new job… “I wished to do
do something to solve this
devotees. That is why our
something for the society.
problem.” “Her plea was very
priority is to take utmost
This assignment is a boon in care of the devotees and take genuine and heart-touching.
disguise, and affords me an
It made me restless. I solved
optimum efforts to provide
opportunity to serve people/ them with the best facilities.” this problem of the villagers
devotees through this new
by arranging sufficient water
role. Moreover, the Shirdi
to fulfil their requirement
Sai Sansthan is headed by the Chairman through water-tankers. The entire supply was
Dr. Suresh Haware. He is a nuclear scientist free of any charge.”
par excellence. I am fortunate enough to
“Like the water problem, the lack of
have got an opportunity to work under his
educational
facilities for girls in villages
guidance. His vision and dedication to work
is worth it. I have accepted this responsibility also disturbed me. Consequently, as a Vice
in order to live out my dream of serving the Chairman, I also focused on this issue along
society. This can be best achieved by working with other issues. To establish a senior
under Dr. Suresh Haware’s supervision whole college, I decided to undertake all measures
with whole heartedly. In this regard, the
heartedly.”
letter of our recommendations is now with
On the connection of his family with Sai
and the services that the family did, Sri Kadam the Shirdi Sai Sansthan, awaiting its approval.
said, “My great grandmother was lucky We are hopefully believe that the academic
to have seen Sai Baba. All family members session of this proposed college will start
had immense faith in Him. The family was next year. The Sansthan also wishes to club all
involved in charity and other such activities its educational establishments with the aim of
to serve the society. Hence, whenever I get creating an all-inclusive, resourceful and wellan opportunity to work with the activities equipped educational complex. If both these
of the Sansthan, I consider it as His will, and tasks are completed, I would be happy with
endeavour to comply with it to the best of a feeling of contentment that I have done
my energies. Our family has always been justice to the responsibility bestowed on me
into social service. Sai Baba has always been by Baba’s blessings.
and is still very caring of His devotees. That
Courtesy :
is why our priority is to take utmost care of
Sri Bhagwan Datar
the devotees and take optimum efforts to
July-August
2018
issue
of Sai Arpan Seva,
provide them with the best facilities.”
Sansthan’s Bi-monthly Marathi Periodical
Sri Kadam shared one of his experiences
Translated from Marathi into English by
when he was the MLA. He visited a village,
Sou. Meenal Tushar Deshpande Dalvi
where an old woman pleaded, “O brother! We

mmm

After hearing her (Mrs. Savitri Raghunath Tendulkar), Baba said, “Tell him to
listen to me. Roll up the horoscope and sit for the examination, without any anxiety. Do
not follow anyone else’s advice. Do not look at the horoscope. Do not believe in astrology.
Study with concentration. Tell your son that he will be successful. He should sit for the
examination without anxiety. Let him not lose hope. Have full faith in me.”
- SHRI SAI SAT CHARITA 22
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Musings of Sri D. M. Sukthankar,
Former Chairman of the Sansthan (1994-2004)…
needs and expectations. Barring extremely few
exceptions, we, as the Board of Management
comprising 22 members, took all our decisions
unanimously and cohesively. Devotees at
large are well aware of what we did and truly
accomplished.
Only to illustrate, we changed for the
convenience of devotees the working hours of
the SHRI SAI PRASADALAYA, from 10.00 a.m.
to 2.00 p.m. followed by 7.00 p.m. to 10.00 p.m.
(with an intervening break of five hours), which
were previously in vogue, to from 10.00 a.m.
to 10.00 p.m., without any intervening break
what-so-ever. Further, realising that affordable
rooms for devotees’ lodging were falling short of
demand, we put up a large complex of buildings
for their comfortable stay, with all essential
amenities and conveniences, at an affordable
price. Such service-oriented steps that we took,
without any fanfare, were spontaneously and
immensely appreciated by devotees.
It is another matter that, with the inflow of
devotees always on the rise year after year,
even these augmented facilities and services
are proving to be insufficient in the present
times, particularly during the festival periods of
great rush.
One memorable thing that we did during
my first term as Chairman, and which I
will always like to proudly recall, is that we

The Centenary of Shri Sai Baba’s Samadhi
is being celebrated everywhere with great
fervour and deep devotion. It is only apt that
Shirdi Sai Sansthan has planned and arranged
several programmes throughout the Centenary
Year to fittingly commemorate this landmark
event.
I deem it a rare privilege that I got the
opportunity to serve as the Chairman of the
erstwhile Shri Sai Baba Sansthan, Shirdi (SSS)
for two successive terms of 5 years each September 1994 to August 1999 and September
1999 to August 2004 - a long enough total span
of 10 years!
May be that, due to good deeds done by my
parents, topped with Baba’s blessings, I got this
unique opportunity to work in a field that was
totally different from the field of my theretofore
professional knowledge and experience. I will
say with firm conviction that it is only owing to
Baba’s paternal grace that I could discharge my
responsibilities as Chairman with a degree of
success.
I will not ever claim that during this longish
tenure of ten years, the Board of Management
of SSS, of which I was at the helm, did any
absolutely outstanding work, deserving of
being described as ‘phenomenal’. We did focus
on Baba’s devotees who trooped to Shirdi, day
in and day out in huge numbers, and their felt
23
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announced and efficiently conducted a national
(pan-India) level Competition of Architects
to select the best layout-cum-design for the
integrated redevelopment-cum-renovation of
the entire Temple Complex. The response was
very heartening. A competent Jury, comprising
a carefully identified panel of three very
renowned and experienced Architects and one
heritage conservationist selected the three
prize-winning entries after a meticulous and
absolutely thorough assessment of all entries
duly received. Based entirely on the layoutcum-design that won the coveted First Prize
of Rs.1,50,000/- in the Competition, a fullfledged reconstruction-cum-renovation of the
entire Temple Complex was thereafter carried
out in record time, with due regard to ensuring
the proper conservation of the extant old and
venerable heritage structures (e.g. ‘Butti Wada’
and ‘Deekshit Wada’). As a result, the entire
Temple Complex got transformed into a wellrenewed and impressive Complex, having an
aesthetic and elegant look, with sufficiently wide
and open internal spaces and corridors for easy
circulation of devotees thronging the Complex.
I really do not wish to continue in this vein
any further, as doing so will be tantamount
to bragging about what all we did. Moreover,
I earnestly believe that whatever we could
accomplish during our tenure was essentially
owing to Baba’s munificent blessings. As the
Chairman, I always consciously tried to take into
account the views expressed by one and all and
to arrive at decisions in an absolutely open and
transparent manner, by taking the entire Board
of Management into confidence. What could
not secure the approval of all was put off. It is
only after effective communication and evolving
of a consensus about the schemes and tasks
to be taken up that I decided to go ahead with
their implementation, after due adjustment and
modification, wherever necessary, to enable
garnering of broad-based support. We did meet
with some dissent off and on. But when what we
had set about to do progressively started taking
concrete shape in reality and on the ground,
everyone started realising that our decisions
and plans were right and in the interests of
devotees as well as for the wellbeing of the local
residents of Shirdi.
I still wonder and feel amazed how I became
the Chairman of the Board of Management of

Shri Sai Baba Sansthan, Shirdi and why and
how I got this unique opportunity to serve Sai
Baba. In fact, I had never coveted this august
office. If I recall correctly now, it was some time
in July or August of 1994 that, out of the blue, the
then Chief Minister of Maharashtra, Sri Sharad
Pawar, telephoned to me and asked me to
accept the responsibility of this office, sought by
so many aspirants. For a retired and disciplined
civil servant like me, his wish was as good as a
command! Besides, I had no plausible reason
to refuse his offer. Yet I did express my genuine
reservation to him by saying, “Sir, but this is not
my cup of tea”, thereby trying to convey that
what he had offered to me was quite outside the
scope of my past experience and chosen field
of work. But the lesson, which I thereafter learnt
there and then, was that no one should ever
aspire to easily outwit Sri Pawar! His immediate
very clever yet equally mature response so
typical of him, to what I had mumbled, was to
tell me that the basic principles underlying the
theory and practice of administration, whether
while functioning in a Government set-up or
while working in a Temple Trust, are essentially
the same; the difference, if any, was only minor
and superficial! Needless to say, on hearing that,
I was left totally speechless for a few moments,
till I gathered my wits and told him, as I had
hardly any other option, that I was accepting
with gratitude the kind offer which he had made!
No wonder that within 48 hours thereafter, as
soon as certain essential formalities were duly
completed, I received the order of the Charity
Commissioner, Maharashtra formally installing
me as the Chairman of Shri Sai Baba Sansthan,
Shirdi, which was then a registered public
charitable trust.
I hail from a family from Konkan, the coastal
tract of Maharashtra. By tradition and culture,
Konkanis (people from Konkan), in general,
are God-fearing and quite religious. My parents
were from the same mould. My father was deeply
religious and a devout worshipper of ‘Dattaguru’
(Lord Dattatreya). On every Thursday, unfailingly,
he used to sing in his sonorous voice ‘Bhajans’
(devotional songs) composed by ‘Haribhakta
Parayan’ (Inveterate Devotee) Sri Pangarkar,
from his popular book ‘Bhaktimarga Pradeep’
(a bright light illumining the path of Bhakti or
Devotion). Listening to these Bhajans had a
profound effect on all of us in the family. My
24
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august office of the Chairman of Shri Sai Baba
Sansthan, Shirdi not because I had consistently
done something propitious but only because of
the noble deeds and blessings of my parents,
crowned by the divine grace of Baba; I cannot
fathom any other plausible explanation for this
virtual miracle.
I have always believed in doing my work,
whatever it may be and in whatever capacity
- low and humble or high and mighty – with
utmost perfection and commitment and sincere
devotion to duty. That is the way I have always
experienced genuine job satisfaction and
pristine joy of fulfilment. No wonder, therefore,
that, even today, whenever I look in retrospect
at my innings as the Chairman of Shri Sai Baba
Sansthan, Shirdi, I experience a feeling of true
contentment, having given my best by way of
my humble service to Baba and His numerous
devotees.
Before I close, on the momentous occasion
of the commemoration of the first Centenary
of Shri Sai Baba’s Samadhi, let me sincerely
offer, with all humility, my Best Wishes to Shree
Saibaba Sansthan Trust, Shirdi for many more
decades and centuries of charitable service for
the upliftment of the underprivileged and the
needy.

mother was a devotee of Shri Sai Baba and
regularly read ‘Adhyayas’ (Chapters) from Shri
Sai Sat Charita, popularly called ‘Pothi’. I do
remember having gone during my childhood to
Shirdi, with my parents. An upbringing of this
nature had spontaneously inculcated in me
a deep faith in God as the supernatural force
or Supreme Being who exercised a profound
influence in shaping one’s destiny. But as I grew
up and went through College and the University,
skepticism and scientific temper gradually took
deep roots in my psyche. I have always been,
and am even today, a theist and a ‘Believer’, but
I refuse to take anything for granted or accept
anything blindly. During my long administrative
career as a civil servant, discharging my duties
and responsibilities in a diligent and faithful
manner was itself, for me, like worshipping God.
Whenever I had, in the course of my work and
discharge of my official duties, an occasion to
visit a place of pilgrimage, I did visit the main
temple or shrine there to offer my prayers and
pay my obeisance with devotion. But, may
be because of preoccupation with my official
duties and my routinely heavy work schedule,
I did not daily or regularly offer any prayers or
perform any rituals or chant any ‘mantras’ and
‘stotras’ or even do any ‘Namasmaran’. In short,
I sincerely believe that I was rewarded with the

mmm
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gmBª ^ŠVm| H$s nyU© g§VwpîQ>, `hr bú`!...

""gdm}ÀM Ý`m`mb` Ho$ {ZX}e go _hmamîQ´> gaH$ma
Zo _oar {eS>u gmBª ~m~m Ho$ _w»` H$m`©H$mar A{YH$mar nX
na {Z`wpŠV H$s& Cg g_` _¢ _hmamîQ´> Ho$ ObJm±d {µObo
_| {µObm{YH$mar Ho$ ê$n _| H$m`©aV Wr& _¢ _oar Bg Z`r
{Z`wpŠV H$m g_mMma gwZ H$a X§J gr hr ah JB©& Š`m|{H$
Bg ~mao _| _¢Zo gnZo _| ^r H$^r gmoMm Zht Wm&... Am¡a _oao
_Z_pñVîH$ na _oar nhbr {eS>u `mÌm MbV {MÌ hmo JB©&
bJ^J Xg gmb nhbo CËVamI§S> _| XohamXÿZ go µH$ar~Z 35
{H$bmo_rQ>a H$s Xÿar na pñWV _gyar ({Ogo "nd©Vm| H$s amZr'
Am¡a "CËVa ^maVr` VrW©ñWbm| H$m àdoeX²dma' ^r H$hm
OmVm h¡) BbmµHo$ _| ñWm{nV bmb~hmXþa emñÌr amîQ´>r`
àemgZ AH$mX_r _| _¢ ^maVr` àemg{ZH$ godmAm| H$m
à{ejU bo ahr Wr& Cg Xm¡amZ h_ à{ejUm{W©`m| H$m
_hmamîQ´> Xm¡am hþAm& {eS>u _| gmBª Ho$ Xe©Z {H$`o& dh _oam
nhbm gmBª Xe©Z! gmBª H$s dh H¥$nmbw, X`mbw, ß`ma^ar,
_Zbw^mdZr _yaV XoI H$a _oar ZµOa Cgr _| Imo JB©&...
AmO O~ _¢ lr gmBª gV² M[aV _| d{U©V ~m~m Ho$ dMZ,
""Vw_ _oar Amoa {Og ÑpîQ> go XoImoJo, _¢ ^r Vwåhmar
Amoa Cgr ÑpîQ> go XoIy±Jm&'', ""H$hm± ^r ahmo, Hw$N>
^r H$amo; bo{H$Z `h nyar Vah `mX aImo {H$ Vwåhmar

gmar {H«$`mE± _wPo kmV hmoVr h¢&'' n‹T>Vr hÿ±, Vmo _wPo
dh KQ>Zm `mX AmVr h¡ Am¡a ~m~m Ho$ `o dMZ _oao OrdZ
_| M[aVmW© hmoVo XoI H$a _¢ JXJX hmo OmVr hÿ±, ˜wX
H$mo ˜we{µH$ñ_V g_PVr hÿ±& `hr Vmo ~m~m H$m H$[aí_m
h¡!... _¢ g_PVr hÿ± {H$ _oar Xg gmb H$s àemg{ZH$
godm H$m `h gmBª \$b h¡&... O~ _¢ àW_ ~ma Am¡a
~mX _| g_`-g_` na {eS>u AmB© V~ EH$ Xe©ZmWu Ho$
ê$n _| _¢Zo Xe©Zm{W©`m| H$s g_ñ`mAm| H$mo XoIm& Bg{bE
g§ñWmZ H$s àemgZ à_wI Ho$ ZmVo O~ _¢Zo g§ñWmZ
H$m H$mamo~ma gå^mbm V~ BZ g_ñ`mAm| H$m hb Ty>±T>
H$a Cg na A_b H$aZm `h _oao H$V©ì` H$m AJ«H«$_
hþAm& g§ñWmZ H$m H$m_H$mO nmaXeu H$a Cgo J{V_mZ
H$aZm, `h g§ñWmZ àemgZ à_wI H$m AmXç H$V©ì`
h¡; _¢Zo Cg {Xem _| H$m`© H$aZm ewê$ {H$`m& Eogm H$aVo
g_` Hw$N> ~mYmE± Vmo AmVr hr h¢; _¢ AnZo _µH$gX na
A{S>J ahr&''... g§ñWmZ H$s _w»` H$m`©H$mar A{YH$mar
lr_Vr é~b AJ«dmb Vho {Xb go, {deof ê$n go _amR>r
_| ~Vm ahr Wt& Xÿgar Amoa gm_Zo aIt µ\$mBbm| H$m
{ZnQ>mam H$a ahr Wt, ~rM-~rM _| gmBª g_m{Y eVmãXr
g_mamoh H$m_ Ho$ ~mao _| Am aho A{YH$mar, H$_©Mmar,
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J«m_dm{g`m| go ~mV H$a ahr Wt&...
lr_Vr é~b Or H$m OÝ_ amOñWmZ _| Xodbr
pñWV Q>m|H$ Jm±d _| {XZm§H$ 21 AJñV 1983 H$mo hþAm&
{ejm _| dh ewê$ go hr hmo{e`ma Wt& {Xb bJm H$a

n‹T>Zm CZH$m ñWm`r ñd^md ~Z J`m Wm& n[adma gXñ`m|
_|, {ejH$m| _|, ghnm{R>`m| _|, [aíVoXmam| _|, Amgnmg Ho$
bmoJm| _| dh EH$ {µOX²Xr b‹S>H$s Ho$ ê$n _| OmZr OmVr Wt&
AW©emñÌ _| nXdr hm{gb H$aZo Ho$ ~mX g_mO godm Ho$

{Z`mo{OV Xe©Z µH$Vma n[a`moOZm
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{Z`mo{OV gmBª g¥pîQ>, ZjÌ ^dZ (ßb¡ZoQ>mo[a`_),
_mo_ g§J«hmb` (d¡Šg å`w{µO`_) n[a`moOZm

{bE CÝhm|Zo ^maVr` àemg{ZH$ godm joÌ MwZm&... CZH$s
A{YH$Va godm _hmamîQ´> _| hþB©&... CZHo$ àemg{ZH$ godm

H$m`© H$m Xm¡a _hmamîQ´> _| AH$mobm {µObo go ewê$ hþAm&
CgHo$ ~mX _hmamîQ´> Ho$ gmobmnwa {µObo _| pñWV Hw$Sw>©dm‹S>r

{Z`mo{OV grgr Q>rdr d {gŠ`w[aQ>r gd}bÝg `§ÌUm
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{Z`mo{OV AXç`mdV e¡j{UH$ g§Hw$b

bm`m Om ahm h¡&...
H$B© n[a`moOZmE± {H«$`mpÝdV hmo JB© h¢, Vmo gmBª
g¥pîQ>, ZjÌ ^dZ (ßb¡ZoQ>mo[a`_), _mo_ g§J«hmb` (d¡Šg
å`w{µO`_), gmBª kmZ Ho$ÝÐ (gmBª Zm°boO g|Q>a), g§ñWmZ
AñnVmbm| H$m AË`mYw{ZH$ VarHo$ go {dñVma, àemgZ
AH$mX_r, g§ñWmZ n[aga Am¡a {eS>u eha Ho$ {bE
grgr Q>rdr d {gŠ`w[aQ>r gd}bÝg `§ÌUm H$s ñWmnZm,
AXç`mdV e¡j{UH$ g§Hw$b, bJ^J 113 H$amo‹S> H$s
Xe©Z µH$Vma n[a`moOZm Am{X H$m`© àJ{V-nW na h¢&...
lr gmBª ~m~m g_m{Y eVmãXr df© Ho$ Cnbú`
_| {eS>u _| H$B© Ym{_©H$, à~moYZmË_H$, gm§ñH¥${VH$,
gm_m{OH$ VWm Xoe Ho$ {d{^ÝZ eham| _| gmBª nmXþH$m
Xe©Z H$m`©H«$_m| H$m Am`moOZ {H$`m J`m& ~‹S>r VmXmX _|
gmBª ^ŠV BZ H$m`©H«$_m| _| em{_b hþE Am¡a gmBª nmXþH$m
Xe©Z go bm^mpÝdV hþE&...
g§ñWmZ H$m H$mamo~ma nmaXeu H$aZo Ho$ {bE B©Q>|S>g© {ZH$mbZm, {dkmnZ XoZm Am{X A{Zdm`© {H$`m J`m
h¡& `Wmo{MV nX²Y{V go hr H$m`© H$aZm ~§YZH$maH$ {H$`m
J`m h¡& _hËËdnyU© ~‹S>r YZam{e dmbo H$m_ amÁ` emgZ
H$s ñdrH¥${V boH$a hr {H$`o Om aho h¢&...
""lr gmBª gV² M[aV H$m nR>Z Am¡a CgHo$ AZwgma
AmMaU hr _Zwî` H$mo OrdZ nW na AmZo dmbr ~mYmE±
Xÿa H$amZo _| gj_ ~ZmVm h¡; _¢ `h gmBª AZw^y{V H$a
ahr hÿ±,'' Eogm {dídmg {eS>u gmBª g§ñWmZ H$s _w»`
H$m`©H$mar A{YH$mar lr_Vr é~b AJ«dmb Zo _wbmµH$mV
Ho$ Am{˜a _| OVm`m&
- à{V{Z{Y

_| Eg².S>r.E_, ~mX _| _hmamîQ´> _| Ah_XZJa {µObo Ho$
{µObm n[afX _| _w»` H$m`©H$mar A{YH$mar, VËníMmV²
{µObm{YH$mar, Ah_XZJa, VXþnam§V {µObm{YH$mar,
ObJm±d Am{X nXm| na dh H$m`©aV aht&... A~ dh {eS>u
gmBª g§ñWmZ Ho$ B{Vhmg _| _rb H$m nËWa ~Z MwH$s h¢&
CZHo$ ê$n _| àW_ ~ma {eS>u gmBª g§ñWmZ H$mo _w»`
H$m`©H$mar A{YH$mar Ho$ Vm¡a na ^maVr` àemg{ZH$ godm
_| H$m`©aV A{YH$mar {_b J`m h¡; EH$ H$V©ì`nam`U,
Hw$eb, à{V^membr, J{Verb JwUm| go J{R>V!... Am¡a
dh ^r lr gmBª g_m{Y eVmãXr df© ewê$ hmoZo go gm‹T>o
N>: _hrZo nhbo, Jwédma, {XZm§H$ 9 _mM© 2017 H$mo!!...
gm¡^m½`embr Bg gmBª ~oQ>r Zo gZ 2016 _| ""~oQ>r
~MmAmo, ~oQ>r n‹T>mAmo'' Ho$ A{^`mZ _| {H$`o gamhZr`
H$m`© Ho$ {bE CÝh| CËH¥$îQ> {µObm{YH$mar nwañH$ma go
ZdmµOm J`m& CZHo$ Bg H$m`© H$s àYmZ_§Ìr Am¡a AÝ`
H$B© JU_mÝ` ì`pŠV`m| Zo H$mµ\$s Vmarµ\$ H$s& gZ² 201516 _| {H$`o _hmË_m Jm§Yr {dMmam| go ào[aV H$m`© Ho$ {bE
CÝh| _hmË_m Jm§Yr em§{V nwañH$ma {_bm& gZ² 2016-17
_| H$s CËH¥$îQ> àemg{ZH$ godm Ho$ {bE CÝh| _hmamîQ´>
emgZ X²dmam nwañH¥$V CËH¥$îQ> {µObm{YH$mar nwañH$ma go
Jm¡admpÝdV {H$`m J`m&... Eogr nmíd©^y{_ ahr lr_Vr
é~b AJ«dmb {eS>u gmBª g§ñWmZ H$mo AmXe© XodñWmZ
~ZmZo Ho$ {bE ^agH$ à`mg H$aoJr, `h {ZpíMV!...
CZHo$ àemg{ZH$ ZoV¥Ëd _| {eS>u AmZo dmbo ha
EH$ Xe©ZmWu H$mo nyU© g_mYmZ {_bo Bg hoVw àdmg,
{Zdmg, Xe©Z, gwajm, ZmíVm, àgmX-^moOZ, ñdmñÏ`,
{ejm AmXr {df`m| go g§~§{YV ì`dñWmAm| _| gwYma
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lr ho‘mS>n§V {da{MV

&& lr gmB©gÀM[aV &&
‘amR>r nmoWr H$m

qhXr
nÚmZwdmX
AZwdmX :

Amo‘ àH$me e‘m©, "d{gîR>'

AÜ`m` 3

{dH$b hmoE Z _Z, pñWa aIZm ha g_`&
öX` nm` {dlm_, brbm Omo n{‹T>Aqh gwZqh&&2&&
Xoh ~wX²{Y H$a ZîQ>, kmZ Mjw Á`mo{V na_&
Am{Y ì`m{Y hmo Xÿa, ^pŠV ào_ a_ OmE _Z&&3&&
n§V JE hafm`, gwZ gmBª Ho$ {à` dMZ&
epŠVnmV H$s ^m±{V, amo_-amo_ D${O©V ^`mo&&4&&

lr gmBª H$m n§V H$mo dMZ XoZm
gmoaR>m
n§V go ~mobo gmBª, {bI M[aÌ hmoH$a {ZS>a&
_moa dMZ {dídmg, Ny>Q>o gnZo _| Zht&&1&&
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Xmohm

~m~m H$m M[aÌ : Á`mo{V ñV§^ ñdê$n
Xmohm

"em_m' Vaµ\$ {Zhma Ho$, ~mobo ~m~m d¡Z&
gmBª Zm_ Jm`Z H$amo, Omo nmZm hmo M¡Z&&1&&
H$Wm nT>| Omo gwZo Omo lX²Ym Ü`mZ bJm`&
ha BÀN>m nyar H$ê± ahÿ± gmW _¢ Am`&&2&&
eaU _oar Am Om` Omo, _oam H$aVm Ü`mZ&
gwI AmZ§X nm OmEJm, ^pŠV kmZ daXmZ&&3&&
qMVZ _ZZ H$WmAm| H$m, Imobo _wpŠV Ho$ X²dma&
{df` dmgZm Xÿa hmo, Za ^dgmJa nma&&4&&

gßVqgYw H$mo Vma gH$ Zm{dH$ Zmd OhmµO&
{~Z Á`mo{V ñV§^ Ho$ Sy>~o Zmd OhmµO&&11&&
Á`mo{V ñV§^ gmBª M[aV nma bJmdo Zmd&
{XIm {Xem MQ²>Q>mZ VQ> Xÿa H$ao ^Q>H$md&&12&&

Mm¡nmB©
_moj Ho$ gmYZ emñÌ ~ImZo&
`wJ AZwgma {^ÝZ OJ OmZo&&
gV`wJ e_ X_ {Z`_ µOê$ar&
ÌoVm `k, Ë`mJ {_Q>o Xÿar&&1&&
X²dmna nyOZ AM©Z d§XZ& nwéfmoËV_ H$m hmo A{^Z§XZ&&
H${b`wJ Ho$db Zm_ H$sV©Z& h[a àgÝZ g§nyU© g_n©U&&2&&
BpÝÐ` {df` ^moJ H$s ß`mgr& gmBª Zm_ gwZ hmoVt Xmgr&&
{df`mgpŠV _moh {_Q> OmVo&
Ü`mZ gmBª MaUÝh bJ OmVo&&3&&
{_Ï`m ^moJ g_P Am OmB©& AmË_ ê$n hmoB àJQ> {XImB©&&
`h \$b g~qh {_bo g~ H$mbm&
gmBª M[aÌ gmBª {bI S>mbm&&4&&

{^ÝZ {^ÝZ H$m`m] H$s ^ŠVm| H$mo àoaUm
N>§X
_§{Xa H$mhÿ gm| ~Z~mE H$mhÿ ZXr VQ> KmQ> ~ZmE&
H$mhÿ gm| b§Ja Iwb~mE H$mhÿ gm| H$sV©Z H$a~mE&
H$mhÿ H$Wm am_m`U ~m§Mr JrVm ^mJdV nmR> H$amE&
H$mhÿ H$mo H${dVm H$s ~wX²{Y XB© h¡
JrV Xmohm Amodr {bIdmE&&1&&
n§V H$ho _moho àoaUm XoHo$ gmBª Zo gmBª M[aV {bIdmE&
_moao "Ah§' H$mo Xÿa {H$`mo à^w gmo@h_² Ho$ _moho Xag H$amE&
_¢ boIH$ H${d Z JwUr _mo na gmBª H¥$nm ~agmE&
OJ H$s ^ra _| _mo{h MwZmo
à^w H${d boIH$ H$mo _mZ {XbmE&&2&&

Xmohm

Xmohm

gmBª H¥$nm go ghO hr _hmH$mì` aM XrÝh&
gmBª Zo CnH$ma `h, g~ ^ŠVÝh na H$sÝh&&13&&
"n§V' lo` boVo Zht {Z{_V ~Zm`mo gmBª&
nb-nb ah H$a gmW _| gmhg XrÝhmo gmBª&&14&&

{dà d§e _| OÝ_ h¡, {Xì` Z XrIo _mo`&
kmZ Ü`mZ _Z Z bJo X§^ g§J _| H$moh&&5&&
{dXçm {dZ` go hrZ _¢ _mo{h AnZm`m gmBª&
H${d boIH$ H$hbmD±$ _¢ - gmBª M[aV {bImo gmBª&&6&&
Zht `mo½`Vm h¡ g_P gmBª ê$n _hmZ&
brbm ahñ` H$m qgYw h¢ Mma doX H$m kmZ&&7&&
_¢ A~ OmZmo _yH$ {H${_ hmo OmE dmMmb&
n§Jw {J[ada M‹T> gHo$ Omo hm| gmBª H¥$nmb&&8&&
drUm d§er ~O ahr amJ Z OmZ| Vmb&
~m±g bmoho go _Ywa ñda, ~mXH$ H$m h¡ H$_mb&&9&&
M§ÐH$m§V_{U Ádma H$m lo` qgYw H$g bo`&
gmobh H$bm h¢ M§Ð H$s JJZ _§S>b Ho$ Iob&&10&&

_mV¥ào_
Xmohm
Jm` ào_ ~N>‹S>m à{V H$mo H$a gHo$ ~ImZ&
XÿY Yma XoIV ñÌd¡ àrV H$s arV _hmZ&&15&&
Vo{h {d{Y _m± ha Xoe H$s, {dXþfr hmo AkmZ&
{eew AnZo Ho$ bm^ {hV, aIo hWobr àmU&&16&&
erV Km_ dfm© gho, ^yI gho Aê$ ß`mg&
H$îQ> H$îQ> Z bJo H$^r, ImoX gHo$ AmH$me&&17&&
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Xmohm

"n§V' H$ho gmBª _m± g[ag amImo _oamo Ü`mZ&
Š`m Hw$N> {X`m Z _mo` H$mo, YZ, nX _mZ gÝ_mZ&&18&&

amo{hbm H$s `h H$Wm gmBª ào_ Xagm`&
H$moB© AHo$bm h¡ Zht O~ gmBª {_b Om`&&12&&

N>§X
Zm¡H$ar go nX _wŠV ^`mo O~ gZ CÝZrggm¡ gmobh Am`mo&
n|eZ go Ka~ma Mbo Zm _¢ K~am`mo {eS>u Am`mo&&
AÊUm Zo _moho nyN>o {~Zm Xþ…I _oamo gmBª H$mo ~Vbm`mo&
~m~m H$ho, Zm¡H$ar Vmo {_boJr,
na _¢ Mmhÿ± E{h nmg ~wbm`mo&&1&&
XþîQ> OZm| H$s g§JV N>m§{‹S> Ho$ B©e ^OZ _| {MËV bJm`mo&
A§V…H$aU _| _mo{h ~gm {b`mo Am¡a Zht BV CV ^a_m`mo&&
ha BÀN>m nyaU _¢ H$[ahm| dmXmo H$amo Am¡a nyamo {Z^mAmo&&
gmBª g_mZ H$mo XrZZ H$mo ~§Yw ^mJ Zo
gmBª go _mo{h {_bm`mo&&2&&

~m~m Ho$ _Ywa A_¥VmonXoe
Xmohm
gmBª H$s ha ~mV _| gab ghO CnXoe&
Jwé JmoqdX XmoZm| {_bo "n§V' ^mJ JE MoV&&13&&
gmBª dMZ à_mU go {_br Zm¡H$ar n§V&
H$Nw> {XZ H$aHo$ N>mo‹S> Xr ñdV§Ì hmo JE "n§V'&&14&&
gmBª godm H$a {H$`m OrdZ H$m CX²Yma&
gmBª M[aV _| ^a {X`m kmZ ^pŠV H$m gma&&15&&
EH$ {Xdg H$s ~mV H$m "n§V' Zo {H$`mo ~ImZ&
Xþnha AmaVr ~mX Omo ~mobo gmBª ^JdmZ²&&16&&

Xmohm

Mm¡nmB©

gmBª _moho AnZm {b`m gwYao XmoB© bmoH$&
_mV {nVm _moao gmBª h¢, _moho gXm g§Vmof&&19&&

_moao {à` Vw_ _oao ^mBª& H$hm| H$Nw> ~mV gwZmo {MËV bmB©&&
H$ht ahmo Omo Mmhmo H$aZm&
_mo{h g~ ˜~a, Ü`mZ `h aIZm&&1&&
KQ> KQ> ahÿ± gXm _¢ Eogo& JJZ aho ha KQ> _| O¡go&&
O‹S> MoVZ g~ __ CnOmE& amo_ amo_ g~ _mo{h g_mE&&2&&
~«h²_ ê$n ~«h²_m§S> lpîQ> g~& VrZ epŠV g~ _oamo H$aV~&&
CnOmdhþ± nmbhþ± b` H$a~hþ±& H$mb MH«$ J{V_` _¢ H$a~hþ±&&3&&
_moa Ü`mZ \$bXm`H$ hmoB©& Ü`mZ ^§J _m`m de hmoB©&&
_m`m amJ X²dof {bnQ>md¡& IwX ZmMo Am¡a g~qh ZMmd¡&&4&&

amo{hbm H$s H$Wm
N>§X
EH$ g_` amo{hbm Om{V H$mo EH$ _ZwO {eS>u _| Am`mo&
öîQ> nwîQ> nhbdmZ gmBª go {_bmo Am¡a gmBª a§J _| a§Jm`mo&
AmR>m| àha dmo H$b_m n‹T>o
{Mëbm-{Mëbm Aëbmh ~wbm`mo&
amV {damV Z XoIo H$Nw> H$^r,
nmg n‹S>m¡g H$s ZtX C‹S>m`mo&&1&&
~m~m gwZr AaXmg g^r H$s CbQ>mo bmoJZ H$mo g_Pm`mo&
amo{hbm H$s ~mB©H$mo ~‹S>r h¡ b‹S>mHy$
_oamo ^r nrN>mo Z Xo` Nw>‹S>m`mo&
H$b_m gwZmo Aëbmh H$m Zm_
AmdmµO \$Q>r Qy>Q>r no Z OmAmo&
Am{˜a boV h¡ Zm_ ˜wXm H$m
Wmoao g_` gwZ bmo ghOmAmo&&2&&

Xmohm
ào_ ^J{V _oar H$a¢, Vo OZ _oao Xmg&
_¢ ajm {VZH$s H$ê±$, aho gXm {dídmg&&17&&
brbm _oar ldU H$a, nmR> H$amo {MËV bm`&
gma g_PZm ~mV H$m, gwI em§{V Ka Am`&&18&&
Ambg {ZÐm Ë`mJ Xmo {df` dmgZm N>mo‹S>&
n§V H$ho gmBª gw{_a gmao ~§YZ Vmo‹S>&&19&&

&& lr gX²Jwé gmB©ZmWmn©U_ñVw& ew^§ ^dVw&&

B©-_ob : omsharma2727@gmail.com
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gmBª brbm : H$b, AmO Am¡a H$b ^r...
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Omgw Zm_ gw{_aV EH$ ~mam&
CVaqh Za ^dqgYw Anmam&&
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{ÌH$mbXeu lr gmBª g_m{Y nyd©... g_m{Y CnamÝV ^r...
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AÜ`m` 4

AÜ`m` 27
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H$B© ê$n g_m`o h¢ gmBª ê$n _|!
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gmBª! EH$ ^r Vy, AZoH$ ^r Vy...
_oao OrdZ H$m AmYma ^r Vy!!
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gmBª H$m EH$ n§N>r, _¢...
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Shri Gurupournima Festival 2018

The

of Shri Sai Baba’s name in an enthusiastic
and auspicious atmosphere. Lakhs of devout
devotees availed the Darshan of the Samadhi of
Shri Sai Baba on the main day of Gurupournima.
The
Guru–shishya
(teacher–student
tradition is very ancient. Ashadhi Pournima
is celebrated as Gurupournima to express
gratitude to our teachers. This Pournima is also
known as Vyas worship (day). The tradition
of celebrating Gurupournima collectively in
Shirdi commenced from the period of Shri
Sai Baba’s incarnation. Therefore, this day
has extraordinary significance. Innumerable
devotees with faith in Shri Sai Baba come to
Shirdi on Gurupournima every year and take
the Darshan of Shri Sai Baba’s Samadhi and
participate in the festival.
About 30 palkhis (palanquins) arrived
in Shirdi from all over Maharashtra and
other states for the Gurupournima festival.
Arrangement for the accommodation of the
padayatris accompanying these palkhis was
made in the Shri Sai Dharamshala.
Shri Sai Baba’s Kakad Aarati was done on

annual Shri Gurupournima festival
was held this year too by the Shree Saibaba
Sansthan Trust, Shirdi from Thursday, July 26,
2018 to Saturday, July 28, amidst the chanting

Shirdi News
Mohan Yadav

* Public Relations Officer *
Shree Sai Baba Sansthan Trust (Shirdi)
- Translated from Marathi into English by
Vishwarath Nayar

E-mail : vishwarathnayar@gmail.com
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First Day, Thursday, July 26, 2018

at 4.30 a.m. After that at 5 a.m. a Shobhayatra

Thursday, July 26, the first day of the festival
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(grand procession) of Shri Sai Baba’s Photo,
the Shri Sai Sat Charita Grantha (the holy book
on Shri Sai Baba) and the Veena was taken out.
Sri Chandrashekhar Kadam, Vice Chairman of
the Sansthan with the Veena, Advocate Mohan
Jaykar, Trustee and Sri Dhananjay Nikam,
Deputy Collector with the Shri Sai Baba’s Photo
and Sri Bhausaheb Wakchaure, Trustee with
the holy book Shri Sai Sat Charita participated
in the procession. Smt. Rubal Agarwal, Chief
Executive Officer of the Sansthan, Sri Manoj
Ghode Patil, Deputy Collector, Sou. Priya
Kadam, Sou. Saraswati Wakchaure, Sou.
Smita Jaykar, villagers and Sai devotees were
present on the occasion in large numbers.
After the procession reached Dwarkamai,
the non-stop reading of the holy book Shri
Sai Sat Charita commenced with Adv. Mohan
Jaykar, Sansthan’s Trustee, reading the first
chapter, Sou. Saraswati Wakchaure, reading
the second chapter, Sri Ganesh Kawale,
reading the third chapter, Sou. Yogitatai Shelke,
Sansthan’s Trustee and Chairperson of Shirdi
Municipal Council, reading the fourth chapter
and Sou. Priya Kadam, reading the fifth chapter.
Shri Sai Baba was given the holy bath at
5.20 a.m. The Padyapooja (worship of the Holy
Feet) of Shri Sai Baba in the Samadhi Mandir
was done at 6.30 a.m. by Sri Chandrashekhar
Kadam, Sansthan’s Vice Chairman and his
wife Sou. Priya Kadam. Dr. Suresh Haware,
Chairman of the Sansthan and his wife Sou.
Nalini Haware availed the Darshan of Shri Sai
Baba’s Samadhi in the morning.
The Madhyan (mid-day) Aarati was done
at 12.30 p.m.

A kirtan programme was presented by
H.B.P. Sri Charudatta Govindswamy Aaphale
(Pune) was held from 4 p.m. to 6 p.m.
‘Bhajan Sandhya’ programme by Sri
Vishwanath Ojha (Shrirampur) was held on the
stage in the Shri Sai Baba Samadhi Shatabdi
Mandap beside the Hanuman temple from 7.30
p.m. to 10.30 p.m.
At 9.15 p.m. a grand procession of Shri
Sai Baba’s Palkhi was taken out through the
village. Troupes of various musical instruments
like the cymbals, lezims and drums registered
their presence in the procession. Also the
officers of the Sansthan, employees, villagers
and Sai devotees participated in large numbers
in the procession. Since the non-stop reading
of Shri Sai Sat Chritha was on for the festival,
Dwarkamai was kept open throughout the night.
On Friday, July 27, the main day of the
festival, Shri Sai Baba’s Kakad Aarati was
done at 4.30 a.m. After the Aarati, at 5 a.m.
the non-stop reading of the holy book Shri Sai
Sat Charita, concluded. After that the grand
procession of Shri Sai Baba’s Photo, the Shri
Sai Sat Charita Grantha and the Veena was
taken out from Dwarkamai. Sri Chandrashekhar
Kadam, Vice Chairman of the Sansthan and
Sri Bhausaheb Wakchaure, Trustee with the
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Main Day, Friday, July 27, 2018

Shri Sai Baba’s Photo, Sri Bipindada Kolhe,

Trustee with the Veena and Sou. Yogitatai
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Haware, Sansthan’s Chairman and his wife
Sou. Nalini Haware.
At 7.30 a.m. the ritual worship of the
Flag of the Shri Sai Baba Samadhi Centenary
Pillar in the Lendibaug was performed by the
Chairman of the Sansthan Dr. Suresh Haware
and his wife Sou. Nalini Haware and then
the Flag was replaced. Sri Chandrashekhar
Kadam, Vice Chairman of the Sansthan, Smt.
Rubal Agarwal, Chief Executive Officer, Sri
Bhausaheb Wakchaure, Sri Bipindada Kolhe
and Adv. Mohan Jaykar, Trustees and Sou.
Yogitatai Shelke, Trustee and Chairperson of
the Shirdi Municipal Council, Sri Dhananjay
Nikam and Sri Manoj Ghode Patil, Deputy
Collectors, Sou. Saraswati Wakchaure and
Sou. Smita Jaykar were among the dignitaries
present on the occasion.
The Mid-day Aarati was done at 12.30 p.m.
A kirtan programme was presented by
H.B.P. Sri Charudatta Govindswamy Aaphale
from 4 p.m. to 6 p.m.
At 5 p.m. a grand procession of Shri Sai
Baba’s golden chariot was taken out through
the village. Sai devotees, villagers and musical
band troupes participated in this procession in
large numbers.
Doop Aarati of Shri Sai Baba was done at

Shelke, Trustee and Chairperson of the Shirdi
Municipal Council with the holy book Shri Sai
Sat Charita participated in the Shobhayatra.
Dr. Suresh Haware, Chairman of the Sansthan,
Smt. Rubal Agarwal, Chief Executive Officer,
Adv. Mohan Jaykar, Trustee, Sri Dhananjay
Kadam and Sri Manoj Ghode Patil, Deputy
Collectors, Sou. Nalini Haware, Sou. Saraswati
Wakchaure, Sou. Smita Jaykar, villagers and
Sai devotees participated in large numbers on
this occasion.
After the Shobhayatra, at 5.20 a.m. the
holy bath of Shri Sai Baba was done and the
Aarati ‘Shirdi majhe Pandharpur’ was done. At
6.30 a.m. the Padyapooja of Shri Sai Baba in
the Samadhi Mandir was done by Dr. Suresh
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7 p.m.
A flute rendition programme was presented
by Pandit Sri Hariprasad Chaurasia (Mumbai)
and Pandit Sri Vijay Ghate (Pune) from 7.30
p.m. to 10.30 p.m. on the stage in the Shri Sai
Baba Samadhi Centenary Mandap beside the
Hanuman temple.
Sri Deepak Kesarkar, Minister of State for
Home (Rural), Finance and Planning, Govt. of

Maharashtra availed the Darshan of Shri Sai
Baba’s Samadhi on the occasion of the main
day of the festival. Due to the lunar eclipse on
the main day of the festival the Samadhi Mandir
was kept closed after the Shej Aarati of Shri Sai
Baba.
On Saturday, July 28, the concluding day
of the festival, Shri Sai Baba was given the holy
bath at 4 a.m. The Chief Executive Officer of the

Concluding Day, Saturday, July 28, 2018
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Sansthan Smt.Rubal Agarwal and Sri Prakher
Agarwal performed the Padyapooja of Shri Sai
Baba at 6 a.m.
At 6.15 a.m. the Deputy Collector Sri
Dhananjay Nikam and his wife Sou. Manali
Nikam performed the Rudra Abhishek worship
at Gurusthan.
Gopalkala kirtan programme was held at
10.30 a.m.
As per the tradition every year, after the
Gopalkala kirtan, the Dahihandi (pot of yoghurt)
was broken in the Sai Samadhi temple at 12
noon. Sai devotees, villagers, officers and
employees of the Sansthan were present in

large numbers on the occasion. After that the
Madhyan Aarati was done at 12.10 p.m.
Shri Sai Baba’s Dhoop Aarati was done at
7 p.m. A Sai Bhajan programme was presented
from 7.30 p.m. to 9 p.m. by Sri Sudhanshu
Lokegaonkar (Shirdi), from 9 p.m. to 9.45 p.m.
Sri Anchal Sharma (Raipur) presented a Sai
Bhajan programme and Sri Madan Chauhan
(Raipur) presented a Sai Bhajan programme
from 9.45 p.m. to 10.30 p.m. on the stage in
the Shri Sai Baba Samadhi Centenary Mandap
beside the Hanuman temple. The audience
spontaneously lauded all these programmes. All
the artistes, who participated in the programmes
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free prasad meal during the festival. About 3
lakh free bundi packets were distributed to Sai
devotees in the Darshan queue. And 2.5 lakh
ladoo packets were sold.
First Aid Center facility was provided
in the temple premises, Darshan line, in the
Shri Sai Baba Samadhi Centenary Mandap
beside the Hanuman temple, Sai Ashram and
Shri Sai Prasadalaya for the convenience of
devotees during the festival. Medical teams
were stationed in two shifts in the Darshan
queue and ambulances were kept in readiness
for emergency service in the temple premises,
Shri Sai Prasadalaya and Sai Ashram.
Deputy Collectors, Sri Dhananjay Nikam and
Sri Manoj Ghode Patil, Deputy Executive Officer
incharge Sri Babasaheb Ghorpade, Deputy
Superintendent of Police Sri Anand Bhoite, all
the administrative officers, departmental heads
and employees under the guidance of the
Chairman of the Sansthan Dr. Suresh Haware,
Vice Chairman Sri Chandrashekhar Kadam,
Chief Executive Officer Smt. Rubal Agarwal
and other members of the Board took special
efforts for the successful conduct of the festival.

were felicitated on behalf of the Sansthan.
Members of Sairaj Decorators (Mumbai),
who did the attractive electrical lighting in the
temple and the premises during the festival
and philanthropic Sai devotee from Nasik Sri
Anand Sonavane, who did the enchanting floral
decoration were felicitated on behalf of the
Sansthan.
Sai devotees were served free prasad
meal in the Shri Sai Prasadalaya during all the
three days of the festival from the generous
donations made by the philanthropic Sai
devotees. About 2.5 lakh devout availed the

mmm
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Saturday, July 21, 2018 : Marathi cine actor Sri Sagar
Karande with his wife, flanked by Sri Dhananjay
Nikam, Deputy Collector of the Sansthan...

Marathi cine actor Sri Sagar Karande with his wife
being felicitated by Sri Dhananjay Nikam, Deputy
Collector of the Sansthan after the Darshan...

Saturday, August 4, 2018 : Sri Sudhir Mungantiwar,
Minister of Finance and Planning, Forests, Govt. of
Maharashtra...

Monday, August 6, 2018 : Smt. Rubal Agarwal, Chief
Executive Officer of the Sansthan felicitating Sri
Gulabrao Patil, Minister of State for Co-operation,
Govt. of Maharashtra after the Darshan...

A philanthropic Sai devotee from Delhi offered a golden garland weighing 1500 grammes costing Rs. 41,94,000/at the Feet of Shri Sai Baba. Smt. Rubal Agarwal, Chief Executive Officer of the Sansthan receiving the garland
from the Sai devotee. Sri Manoj Ghode Patil, Deputy Collector of the Sansthan, Sri Babasaheb Ghorpade, Deputy
Executive Officer in charge, Sri Rajendra Jagtap, Head of the Temple department were present on the occasion...
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Ghode Patil, Deputy Collectors, Sri Babasaheb
Ghorpade, Deputy Executive Officer in charge,
Sri Anand Bhoite, Superintendant of Police, all
administrative officers, employees and students
and teaching staff of the educational complex were
present on the occasion.
An impressive parade was presented by the
Sansthan’s security department, fire and safety,
security agencies and students of the educational
complex. After that, 17 meritorious students from
all schools in Shirdi who ranked 1st, 2nd and 3rd
in the X standard examination were awarded
the Sri D. M. Sukthankar prize – March 2018
and 9 meritorious students of the Sansthan’s
educational complex who ranked 1st, 2nd and 3rd in
the XII standard examination were awarded the late
Lahanubai Amrutrao Gondkar prize by Smt. Rubal
Agarwal, Chief Executive Officer of the Sansthan and
dignitaries. Similarly the dignitaries felicitated the
students of Shri Sai Baba English Medium School,
who succeeded in the state level pre-secondary
(standards V and VIII) scholarship examinations.
Sri Arpit Soni, philanthropic Sai devotee
from Surat donated a fire bike (2-wheeler) costing
Rs. 8 lakh to the Sansthan and handed over the
keys of that bike to the Sansthan’s Chief Executive
Officer Smt. Rubal Agarwal, Trustee Sri Bhausaheb
Wakchaure and dignitaries. This fire bike was made
by Sri Soni, using his own technology. This bike will
facilitate easy mobility through crowded and narrow
lanes to reach the locations of fire.
Smt. Rubal Agarwal, Chief Executive Officer
of the Sansthan and Sri Bhausaheb Wakchaure,
Trustee of the Sansthan delivered pertinent speech
on the occasion. The programme was anchored by
Prof. Rajendra Kohkade, Prof. Vasant Wani, Prof.
Vikas Patil and Prof. Sou. Vaishali Deshmukh.

On behalf of the Shree Saibaba Sansthan
Trust, Shirdi the Flag Hoisting on the occasion of
Independence Day on August 15, 2018 was done by
Smt. Rubal Agarwal, Chief Executive Officer of the
Sansthan.
Sri Bhausaheb Wakchaure, Trustee of the
Sansthan, Sri Dhananjay Nikam and Sri Manoj
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The Reading of
Shri Sai Sat Charita in Shravan

The Parayan (reading) function of Shri
Sai Sat Charita organized by Shree Saibaba

Sansthan Trust, Shirdi in co-operation with
Natya Rasik Manch, Shirdi and the villagers
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of Shirdi from Thursday, August 16, 2018 to
Thursday, August 23, 2018 concluded in an
air of devotion and piety. About 9000 female
and 3500 male devotees, totaling 12,500
devotees, participated in the reading.

The reading function is organised
every year in the month of Shravan. The
Centenary of Shri Sai Baba’s Samadhi
being celebrated this year, this reading has
special importance.
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On August 16, 2018, the first day,
Shriram Mahila Bhajani Mandal (Goa)
presented a programme of lyrics and
devotional songs from 4 p.m. to 6 p.m. and
Sri Raviraj Naseri (Mumbai) presented a
programme of Sai bhajans from 7.30 p.m.
to 10 p.m. on the Parayan mandap stage in
front of Shri Sai Prasadalaya.
But, on Thursday, August 16, 2018,
the news of the demise of the former
Prime Minister of India, Sri Atal Bihari
Vajpayee came. The Government declared
a national mourning for seven days on his
passing away and ordered that no cultural
programmes should be held during the
period. Hence the cultural programmes
organised in the further days of the reading
function were cancelled.
Under the guidance of Dr. Suresh
Haware, Chairman of the Sansthan, Sri
Chandrashekhar Kadam, Vice Chairman,
Smt. Rubal Agarwal, Chief Executive
Officer and all Trustees, Sri Dhananjay
Nikam and Sri Manoj Ghode Patil, Deputy
Collectors, Sri Babasaheb Ghorpade,
Deputy Executive Officer in charge, Sri
Anand Bhoite, Deputy Superintendant of
Police, all administrative officers, all head of
departments, office bearers of Natya Rasik
Sanch, all villagers and all employees put in
efforts for the successful conduct of the Shri
Sai Sat Charita Parayan function.

On Thursday, August 16, 2018, in the
morning, the Shri Sai Sat Charita Grantha
(holy book) was taken out in a chariot in a
shobhayatra with the sounding of musical
instruments from the Samadhi Mandir via
Hanuman temple and Dwarkamai till the
Parayan mandap. Sri Chandrashekhar
Kadam, Vice Chairman of the Sansthan
and Sri Dhananjay Nikam, Deputy Collector
carrying the Photo of Shri Sai Baba, Smt.
Rubal Agarwal, Chief Executive Officer of
the Sansthan with the Kalash (holy pitcher)
on her head, Sri Bhausaheb Wakchaure,
Trustee of the Sansthan carrying the
Veena and Sou. Yogitatai Shelke, Trustee
of the Sansthan and Chairperson of the
Shirdi Municipal Council with the Grantha
participated in the shobhayatra. Sou. Nalini
Haware, Sou. Saraswati Wakchaure,
villagers and Sai devotees in large numbers
were present on the occasion…
After the shobhayatra reached the
Parayan mandap, the Parayan commenced
after the dignitaries performed the worship
of the Grantha and the Kalash…
Eight chapters of Shri Sai Sat Charita
were read daily from 7 a.m. to 11.30 a.m.
As appealed, readers brought their own
Grantha, coconut and mat for the Parayan.
Desirous devotees registered their names
and offered the service of playing the Veena
non-stop for two hours.

mmm

... Do the recitation with a pure heart and devotion, completing it in one day
or two days or three days. Sai Narayan will be gratified. Otherwise, complete
it easily in a week and you will have immense good fortune on a continuing
basis. Sai will fulfil the heart’s desire and the fear of the worldly existence will
be destroyed. Begin the recitation on a Thursday, in the early morning after a
bath. Sit on your asan (seat for prayer), after quickly completing your usual
routine... During the seven days, read the first eight chapters on the first day,
then the next eight on the second day, followed by next seven on the third day.
Then eight, six, eight and seven chapters on the following four days, and only
‘Avatarnika’ on the eighth day... 				
- Shri Sai Sat Charita
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Wednesday, August 22, 2018 : The Sarsanchalak of Rashtriya Swayamsevak Sangh Sri Mohan Bhagwat with
the Chairman of the Sansthan Dr. Suresh Haware, Vice Chairman Sri Chandrashekhar Kadam, Chief Executive
Officer Smt. Rubal Agarwal, Trustee Sri Bhausaheb Wakchaure, Member of Parliament Sri Sadashiv Lokhande,
Legislator Sou. Snehalatatai Kolhe, Deputy Collectors Sri Dhananjay Nikam and Sri Manoj Ghode Patil...

The Sarsanchalak of Rashtriya Swayamsevak Sangh Sri Mohan Bhagwat was felicitated by Dr. Suresh Haware,
Chairman of the Sansthan, Sri Chandrashekhar Kadam, Vice Chairman, Smt. Rubal Agarwal, Chief Executive
Officer and Sri Bhausaheb Wakchaure, Trustee after the Darshan; flanked by Sri Sadashiv Lokhande, Member
of Parliament, Sou. Snehalatatai Kolhe, Legislator and Sri Dhananjay Nikam and Sri Manoj Ghode Patil, Deputy
Collectors of the Sansthan...
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Remarks by Sri Mohan Bhagwat, the Sarsanchalak of Rashtriya Swayamsevak Sangh in the Remarks book - “It
is very heartening that by being in the center of social life, the Shree Saibaba Sansthan, Shirdi has, through
service, gradually started touching all aspects of concern of the common social life. Similarly, the practical
following of Shri Sai Baba's message of 'Shraddha, Saburi and Sabka Malik Ek' enhances devotion and service
through experiences encompassing the broad social spectrum. Hearty congratulations to all the Trustees and
volunteers and best wishes for the future.”

Wednesday, August 22, 2018 : Sri Haribhau Bagade,
Speaker of Maharashtra State Legislative Assembly
with Sri Chandrashekhar Kadam, Vice Chairman of the
Sansthan, Sri Bhausaheb Wakchaure, Trustee, Sou.
Shalinitai Vikhe Patil, Chairperson of Ahmednagar
Zilla Parishad and Sri Dhananjay Nikam and Sri Manoj
Ghode Patil, Deputy Collectors...

Sri Haribhau Bagade, Speaker of Maharashtra
State Legislative Assembly was felicitated by Sri
Chandrashekhar Kadam, Vice Chairman of the
Sansthan and Sri Bhausaheb Wakchaure, Trustee;
flanked by Sou. Shalinitai Vikhe Patil, Chairperson of
Ahmednagar Zilla Parishad and Sri Dhananjay Nikam
and Sri Manoj Ghode Patil, Deputy Collectors...
The worship of the 17 vehicles
purchased by the Sansthan
- fifteen 51-seater buses of
Eicher company costing Rs.
22,18,894 each and two cars of
the Bolero class of Mahindra
company costing Rs. 7,62,912
each, was performed by Dr.
Suresh Haware, Chairman of
the Sansthan and Sou. Nalini
Haware, Sri Chandrashekhar
Kadam,
Vice
Chairman,
Smt. Rubal Agarwal, Chief
Executive
Officer,
Sri
Bhausaheb
Wakchaure,
Trustee, Sou. Yogitatai Shelke,
Trustee and Chairperson of
the Shirdi Municipal Council,
Sri Dhananjay Nikam and Sri
Manoj Ghode Patil, Deputy
Collectors and Sri Babasaheb
Ghorpade, Deputy Executive
Officer in charge...
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Trustees, Sou. Yogitatai Shelke, Trustee and
Chairperson of the Shirdi Municipal Council, Sri
Dhananjay Nikam and Sri Manoj Ghode Patil,
Deputy Collectors and Sri Babasaheb Ghorpade,
Deputy Executive Officer in charge were present
at the meeting, presided by Dr. Suresh Haware,
Chairman of the Sansthan.
Informing about this decision at the meeting,
Dr. Haware stated that ‘floods caused by incessant
rains have caused havoc in Kerala. More than 325
lives were lost in these floods. Several villages
have been devastated. Lakhs of residents have
been rendered homeless. Life of people in that
region has been severely shattered. This natural
calamity being very grim, understanding that it
is our national duty to help the disaster-affected,
the Sansthan’s Managing Committee decided to
contribute Rs. 5 crores on behalf of the people
of Shirdi to the disaster-affected in Kerala. After
seeking the approval of the Law and Judiciary
department of Maharashtra State, the cheque
for the aid will be handed over to Sri Devendra
Fadnavis, Chief Minister of Maharashtra State.’

Sansthan’s Rs. 5 crores
Aid to the Flood-affected in
Kerala
On behalf of the Shree Saibaba Sansthan
Trust, Shirdi, the Sansthan’s Managing Committee
decided at its meeting to contribute Rs. 5 crores
fund for the flood-affected in Kerala.
Sri Chandrashekhar Kadam, Vice Chairman
of the Sansthan, Smt. Rubal Agarwal, Chief
Executive Officer, Sri Bhausaheb Wakchaure,
Adv. Mohan Jaykar and Sri Bipindada Kolhe,

Dr. Suresh Haware, Chairman of the Sansthan, Sri Chandrashekhar Kadam, Vice Chairman, Smt. Rubal Agarwal,
Chief Executive Officer, Sri Bipindada Kolhe and Sri Bhausaheb Wakchaure, Trustees, Sou. Yogitatai Shelke,
Trustee and Chairperson of the Shirdi Municipal Council, Sri Dhananjay Nikam and Sri Manoj Ghode Patil,
Deputy Collectors and Sri Babasaheb Ghorpade, Deputy Executive Officer in charge handing over the cheque of
Rs. 75 lakh on behalf of the Shree Saibaba Sansthan Trust, Shirdi to Mahant Ramgiri Maharaj, Sarala Bet for the
171st Akhand Harinam Saptah of Sadguru Sri Gagangiriji Maharaj...
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“2nd Green Revolution Possible with Zero - budget
Organic Farming,” Dr. Rajeev Kumar, Vice Chairman, NITI Ayog
Chairman of NITI Ayog. Dr. Suresh Haware,
Chairman of the Sansthan presided at the
function. Padma Sri awardee Sri Subhash
Palekar, the mentor and renowned speaker at
the camp, Sri T. Vijaykumar, agriculture advisor
from Andhra Pradesh, Sou. Snehalatatai Kolhe,
Legislator, Sri Chandrashekhar Kadam, Vice
Chairman of the Sansthan, Sri Bhausaheb
Wakchaure, Trustee, Sou. Yogitatai Shelke,
Trustee and Chairperson of the Shirdi Municipal
Council, Sou. Nalini Haware, Sri Dhananjay
Nikam and Sri Manoj Ghode Patil, Deputy
Collectors, Sri Babasaheb Ghorpade, Deputy

“Padma Sri awardee Sri Subhash Palekar
is creating awareness among farmers all over
the country through zero - budget organic
(spiritual) farming training camps. There being a
need for a 2nd green revolution in the agricultural
sector, this revolution is possible through zero budget organic farming,” expressed Dr. Rajeev
Kumar, Vice Chairman of NITI Ayog.
The zero - budget organic farming
training camp organised by the Shree Saibaba
Sansthan Trust, Shirdi, on the occasion of the
Shri Sai Baba Samadhi Centenary Mahotsav
was inaugurated by Dr. Rajeev Kumar, Vice
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Executive Officer in charge and farmers in large
numbers were present on the occasion.
Dr. Rajeev Kumar stated on the occasion
that ‘the nation needs a 2nd green revolution; the
question is how is it to be done; zero - budget
farming is the best alternative for that. This
subject is closely linked to the environment.
We will have to make changes in the traditional
methods. The objective of the Prime Minister
of the nation, Sri Narendra Modi, is to double
the income of the farmers. This objective can
be accomplished through Subhashji Palekar’s
zero - budget organic farming. Farmers in
several states having started this zero - budget
organic farming, this revolution in farming
is commencing in Shirdi. Today the use of
chemical fertilisers causing immense damage
to farms in Punjab, it is also damaging human
lives. The consumption of toxic food is resulting
in an increasing incidence of cancer ailments. 3
1/2 to 4 crore devotees come to Shirdi annually
for the Darshan of Shri Sai Baba, informative
pamphlets should be distributed to them to let
them know about the zero - budget organic
farming.’
Informing about the zero - budget organic
farming Padma Sri awardee Sri Subhash Palekar
stated that ‘the fertility of agricultural lands is
reducing due to the use of chemical fertilisers
and pesticides in the present day traditional
farming. Ailments like cancer and diabetes are
on the rise. There is a need to provide proper
guidance about this by agricultural scientists.
We have triggered a people’s movement about
organic farming by creating awareness among
farmers about zero - budget organic farming in
the states of Andhra Pradesh, Madhya Pradesh,
Himachal Pradesh, Karnataka and Meghalaya.

About 5 lakh farmers in Andhra Pradesh having
participated in this, there will be zero - budget
organic farming in the whole state in the coming
3 years. For this the state government too has
participated in this movement there. Discussion
about this movement has taken place in the
meeting of NITI Ayog. We do not want loan
waiver, we need freedom from loans. In zero budget organic farming the cost of production
being nil, the income will double. By not availing
a loan, the need for repaying will not arise at all.
This is the only alternative to stop the suicide of
farmers’.
Dr. Suresh Haware, Chairman of the
Sansthan, in his presidential address stated
that ‘farmers from the nook and corner of
the whole country having come to the camp
organised on the occasion of the Shri Sai Baba
Samadhi Centenary Mahotsav, the number
of the youth among them is impressive. The
life of farmers is very harsh. With Subhashji
Palekar having started the historical work
through zero - budget organic farming, if the
cost of farming through organic farming is nil,
there will be no loss. Hence there is a need to
encourage this movement. Therefore, Shree
Saibaba Sansthan Trust, Shirdi will organize
zero - budget organic farming training camp
every year. With Sri Chandrakantdada Patil,
the Revenue, Agriculture and PWD Minister
expected to visit this camp, this movement is
certain to get encouragement from the state
government through his visit. With more than
the expected number of farmers attending the
camp, nearly 5500 farmers have participated.
All these delegates will be provided all due
facilities by the Shree Saibaba Sansthan Trust
Shirdi.
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Pertinent address were delivered by Sri
T. Vijaykumar, agriculture advisor from Andhra
Pradesh, Sou. Snehalatatai Kolhe, Legislator
and Sou. Vinita Katkade.
Sri Madhavrao Deshmukh delivered the
introductory address at the function and the vote
of thanks was presented by Sri Chandrashekhar

Kadam, Vice Chairman of the Sansthan.
Sri Ashutosh Kale, Chairman of the
Kopargaon Sugar Factory, Sri Ashok Rohmare
and Sri Walmikrao Katkade were among the
dignitaries present at the programme.

mmm

“Organic Farming a Significant Alternative for All-round
Development of Farming,” Sri Chandrakant Patil,
Minister of Revenue, Agriculture, Relief and Rehabilitation, PWD,
Govt. of Maharashtra

“Zero - budget organic farming and toxicfree farming are significant alternatives to

resolve the day by day increasing issues in the
agricultural sector and reducing the escalating
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Agriculture department, officers and employees
of the Agriculture department should pay minute
attention to provide latest information about the
various schemes of the Agriculture department
and to reach benefits to the farmers. The state
government is making effort to provide various
training to the officers for this.
Creating a liking for farming among
the youth, there is a need for youth to shift
to farming. Today the fertility of the land is
deteriorating due to the huge expenditure for
various chemical fertilisers and medicines in
farming. Therefore organic farming is the best
alternative for getting maximum output with
minimum expenses and to retain the fertility
of the land. Padma Sri awardee Sri Subhash
Palekar is working on this as an advisor in
five states. With the spread of zero - budget
organic farming, farmers will become debt-free.
Organizing a meeting with the Chief Minister
of the state, a discussion on zero - budget
farming will be held. The government having
implemented various agricultural schemes in
the last four years, farmers have availed these
schemes. Being a farmer myself, I am aware
of the problems of the farmers. Today some
districts in Maharashtra are facing scarcity.’
Stating that order has been issued to conduct
the panchnama of the harvest in these places,
he stressed that the state government is
committed to the all-round development of the
farmers.
Sri Madhavrao Deshmukh, Walmikrao
Katkade and other dignitaries too were present
on the occasion.

cost in farming,” expressed Sri Chandrakant
Patil, State Minister of Revenue, Agriculture,
Relief and Rehabilitation, Public Works
Department.
Sri Patil was addressing at the ‘zero
- budget organic (spiritual) farming and toxicfree farming’ training camp organised by the
Shree Saibaba Sansthan Trust, Shirdi. Dr.
Suresh Haware, Chairman of the Sansthan,
Sri Chandrashekhar Kadam, Vice Chairman,
Sri Subhash Palekar, Padma Sri awardee,
Smt. Rubal Agarwal, Chief Executive Officer
of the Sansthan, Sri Dhananjay Nikam and
Sri Manoj Ghode Patil, Deputy Collectors and
Sri Babasaheb Ghorpade, Deputy Executive
Officer in charge graced the occasion.
Sri Patil, the Revenue Minister stated
that ‘Dr. Suresh Haware informed me about
the camp and requested me to be present.
Today morning Dr. Suresh Haware, Padma Sri
awardee Sri Subhash Palekar and me together
discussed and understood the subject of zero budget organic farming. I got to see the passion
of Padma Sri awardee Sri Subhash Palekar (about
this).
Farming being an important centre - point
of development, is today eclipsed with various
issues. The government is committed to
resolving these issues. It is essential to create
maximum employment in farming sector. The
state government is committed to this. Farmers
in various places in the country are doing
innovative experiments. This is a matter of pride
from the viewpoint of the nation and the state.
It is necessary to improve the reputation of the

mmm

Sri Prashant Srivastav, Sai
devotee from Noida having
donated a silver throne, a photo
frame and a slab weighing 21.502
kgs. costing Rs. 7,74,072/-, Smt.
Rubal Agarwal, Chief Executive
Officer of the Sansthan performed
the ritual worship of these items.
Of these the throne and photo
frame will be used in the Samadhi
Mandir to place the photo of Shri
Sai Baba and the slab will be used
to keep the Paduka and the Satka
in the palanquin that is taken out
every Thursday.
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Messrs. Gem Enviro Management Pvt. Ltd., Delhi, donated 5 units of Pet Bottle Reverse Machines each costing
Rs. 6.5 lakhs for keeping the premises of the Sansthan free of plastic waste. Sri Dilip Gandhi, Member of Parliament
and Dr. Suresh Haware, Chairman of the Sansthan inaugurating one of those machines as a representative (of
all the machines)... Sri Chandrashekhar Kadam, Vice Chairman of the Sansthan, Smt. Rubal Agarwal, Chief
Executive Officer, Sri Bhausaheb Wakchaure, Trustee, Smt. Nilima Dwivedi, Vice Chairperson of Messrs. Gem
Enviro Management Pvt. Ltd., Sri Sachin Sharma, Director and Sri Dhananjay Nikam and Sri Manoj Ghode Patil,
Deputy Collectors graced the occasion.

Friday, September 7, 2018 : Smt. Pankaja Gopinath
Munde, Minister of Rural Development and Women
and Child Development, Maharashtra State with
Smt. Rubal Agarwal, Chief Executive Officer of the
Sansthan, Sri Bhausaheb Wakchaure, Trustee, Sou.
Snehalatatai Kolhe, Legislator and other dignitaries...

Smt. Pankaja Gopinath Munde, Minister of Rural
Development and Women and Child Development,
Maharashtra State, being felicitated after the Darshan
on behalf of the Sansthan by Smt. Rubal Agarwal, Chief
Executive Officer of the Sansthan, Sri Bhausaheb
Wakchaure, Trustee and Sou. Snehalatatai Kolhe,
Legislator...
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On the occasion of the completion of 100 years of the scripting of Shri Sai Nath Stavanmanjari at the collective
reading programme of the reading of Shri Sai Nath Stavanmanjari organized by the Shree Saibaba Sansthan
Trust, Shirdi, in the Shri Sai Baba Samadhi Centenary mandap beside the Hanuman temple in Shirdi, Smt.
Rubal Agarwal, Chief Executive Officer of the Sansthan, Sou. Yogitatai Shelke, Trustee and Chairperson of the
Shirdi Municipal Council... with Swami Kashikanandji Maharaj, Mahant of Sant Gnyaneshwar Maharaj Ashram in
Nimgaon, H.B.P. Sri Vikram Nandedkar, a representative from the Dasganu Pratishthan Samadhi Place, Gorate
and Sri Sunil Garudkar, a representative from the birthplace of the saint poet Dasganu Maharaj in Akolner,
reading... Sri Suryabhan Game, Administrative Officer of the Sansthan, employees and villagers in large numbers
were present on the occasion.
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... How could there be birth or death
for Sai, Who is Parabrahma Himself!
Knowing that Brahma is Truth and
the world a mirage, how could He
have body consciousness!... Sai
Samartha abandoned His body as
per His own will and burnt the body in
the Yoga Agni (fire). He became one
with unseen, but remained eternally
in the hearts of the devotees...
Saturday, September 15, 2018: Sri Dattu Bhoknal
Olympic Gold medalist...

- Shri Sai Sat Charita -

The cheque of Rs. 5 crores for the aid to the flood affected people in Kerala was recently handed
over to the Chief Minister of Maharashtra, Sri Devendra Fednavis by Dr. Suresh Haware, Chairman
of the Sansthan and Prof. Ram Shinde, Minister of Water Conservation and Guardian Minister of
Ahmednagar district. Sri Madan Yerawar, Minister of State for PWD, Sri D. K. Jain, Chief Secretary
of Maharashtra, Sri Bhushan Gagrani, Principal Secretary at the Chief Minister’s Office and the
Sansthan’s Chief Executive Officer, Smt. Rubal Agarwal were present on the occasion.
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Sunday, September 30, 2018 : Sri Devendra Fadnavis, Chief Minister of Maharashtra, with Dr. Suresh Haware,
Chairman of the Sansthan, Sri Chandrashekhar Kadam, Vice Chairman, Smt. Rubal Agarwal, Chief Executive
Officer, Sri Dilip Gandhi, Member of Parliament, Sri Bhausaheb Wakchaure and Sri Bipindada Kolhe, Trustees,
Sou. Snehalatatai Kolhe, Legislator, Sri Rahul Dwivedi, Collector, Sri Vishwajeet Mane, Chief Executive Officer
of district council...

Sri Devendra Fadnavis, Chief Minister of Maharashtra, being felicitated after the Darshan on behalf of the
Sansthan by Dr. Suresh Haware, Chairman of the Sansthan, Sri Chandrashekhar Kadam, Vice Chairman, Smt.
Rubal Agarwal, Chief Executive Officer, Sri Bhausaheb Wakchaure and Sri Bipindada Kolhe, Trustees...
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lr Jwény{U©_m CËgd - 2018 _w»` {XZ (ewH«$dma, {XZm§H$ 27.7.2018)

g§ñWmZ Ho$ AÜ`j S>m°. gwaoe hmdao d CZH$s gw{dXç nËZr gm¡. Z{bZr hmdao Ho$ hmWm|
lr gmBª ~m~m H$s {d{YdV² nmXçnyOm...

_w»` {XZ lr gmBª H$s Vñdra (g§ñWmZ Ho$ CnmÜ`j lr MÝÐeoIa H$X_ d {dídñV lr ^mD$gmho~ dmH²$Mm¡ao),
drUm ({dídñV lr {~nrZXmXm H$moëho), "lr gmBª gV² M[aV' J«ÝW ({dídñV VWm {eS>u H$s ZJamÜ`jm
gm¡. `mo{JVmVmB© eobHo$) H$s emo^m`mÌm X²dmaH$m_mB© go dmng g_m{Y _§{Xa H$s Amoa; gmW _| AÜ`j
S>m°. gwaoe hmdao, g§ñWmZ H$s _w»` H$m`©H$mar A{YH$mar lr_Vr é~b AJ«dmb, {dídñV A°S>. _mohZ O`H$a,
lr g{MZ Vm§~o, Cn {µObm{YH$mar lr YZ§O` {ZH$_ d lr _ZmoO KmoS>o nm{Q>b, gm¡. Z{bZr hmdao,
gm¡. gañdVr dmH²$Mm¡ao, gm¡. pñ_Vm O`H$a, J«m_dmgr Am¡a gmBª ^ŠV...

lr Jwény{U©_m Ho$ Cnbú` _| g§ñWmZ Ho$ AÜ`j S>m°. gwaoe hmdao d CZH$s gw{dXç nËZr gm¡. Z{bZr hmdao
Ho$ hmWm| b|S>r~mJ _| lr gmBª ~m~m g_m{Y eVmãXr ñVå^ Ho$ ÜdO H$m {d{YdV² nyOZ H$aZo Ho$ ~mX ÜdO
~Xbm J`m& Bg Adga na CnmÜ`j lr MÝÐeoIa H$X_, _w»` H$m`©H$mar A{YH$mar lr_Vr é~b AJ«dmb,
{dídñV lr ^mD$gmho~ dmH²$Mm¡ao, lr {~nrZXmXm H$moëho, A°S>. _mohZ O`H$a, {dídñV VWm {eS>u H$s
ZJamÜ`jm gm¡. `mo{JVmVmB© eobHo$, Cn {µObm{YH$mar lr YZ§O` {ZH$_ d lr _ZmoO KmoS>o nm{Q>b,
gm¡. gañdVr dmH²$Mm¡ao, gm¡. pñ_Vm O`H$a Am{X _mÝ`da CnpñWV Wo&...
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{XZm§H$ : 15 AŠQy>~a 2018

lr Jwény{U©_m CËgd - 2018 g_mnZ {XZ (e{Zdma, {XZm§H$ 28.7.2018)

g§ñWmZ H$s _w»` H$m`©H$mar A{YH$mar lr_Vr é~b AJ«dmb Am¡a lr àIoa AJ«dmb Ho$ hmWm| lr gmBª ~m~m H$s {d{YdV² nmXçnyOm...

g§ñWmZ Ho$ Cn {µObm{YH$mar lr YZ§O` {ZH$_ d
gm¡. _Zmbr {ZH$_ Ho$ hmWm| JwéñWmZ _| éÐm{^foH$...
lr gmB©~m~m g§ñWmZ {dídñVì`dñWm, {eS>u Ho$ {bE _w»` H$m`©H$mar A{YH$mar X²dmam g°n qàQ> gmoë`weÝg àm. {b., 28, bú_r
B§S>pñQ´>`b BñQ>oQ>, Eg. EZ. nW, bmoAa naob (n.), _wå~B© - 400 013 _| _w{ÐV Am¡a gmBª {ZHo$VZ, 804 ~r, S>m. Amå~o‹S>H$a amo‹S>,
XmXa, _wå~B© - 400 014 _| àH$m{eV& * gånmXH$ : _w»` H$m`©H$mar A{YH$mar, lr gmB©~m~m g§ñWmZ {dídñVì`dñWm, {eS>u
* H$m`©H$mar gånmXH$ : {dXçmYa VmR>o

